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Park, trail design concepts ready to
be evaluated by users, neighbors

Teachers
offered
photo class

Public input sought at four open houses planned for February

Free digital
“wildlife”
photography
course planned
Page 8

The future of Scott County’s Parks and Trails System is starting to take shape. After months of dialogue,
an initial round of workshops, four public field trips,
and numerous meetings with the project’s Citizen Design Team – a 45-member volunteer citizen team charged
with guiding the design of the park and trails — the
park and trail design concepts have been prepared and
are ready to be evaluated by future park users, neighbors, and residents.
Open houses will be held Feb. 16, 17, 23, and 24
to present concept designs for the long-term development of two regional parks (Cedar Lake Farm and DoyleKennefick), two regional trails (Scott West and Spring

Lake), and the proposed boundary for a new park reserve (Blakeley Bluffs). These concepts are part of an
overall master planning process that defines the specifics of land acquisition and development of regional parks
and trails facilities. It will take years to acquire all of
the necessary land and fully develop each site; the concepts were prepared through an approach of grassroots
decision making within a framework that considers system-wide and public policy needs, ensuring the needs
and realities of today are balanced with a vision towards
future generations.
Interested residents are encouraged to attend the
PARK, TRAIL CONCEPT DESIGNS to Page 13

County Board reorganizes for 2011
Summer camp sign up
Fish, golf, survival and archery
camps are among the many
opportunities available at area parks
this summer.
Sign up is underway.
Page 16

Monson
honored as
“Miss Teen
Scott County
International”
Jennifer Monson of Credit River plans
to use her platform to help kids grow
up tobacco free.
Page 3

New member
Dave Menden
takes the oath
Some significant changes were
made to the organization of the Scott
County Board on Jan. 4, 2011.
Unanimously, Scott County Commissioner Tom Wolf (District 2 –
Credit River) was elected to his first
term as Scott County Board Chair;
Commissioner Joe Wagner (District
1 – Sand Creek) was unanimously
elected Vice Chair. Recently reelected Scott County Commissioners Joe Wagner and Jon Ulrich (District 5 – Savage) were officially
sworn in to their seats, and a newly
elected Commissioner formally took
the oath of office.
By just about every measure,

Scott County Board members include (l. to r.) Commissioners Jon
Ulrich, Barbara Marschall, Tom Wolf (chair), Joe Wagner (vice chair),
and Dave Menden.

newly installed District 3 Commissioner Dave Menden is a “lifer” –
in all good senses of the word, that
is. Growing up on a farm on the Prior

Lake/Shakopee border, he attended
grade school in Marystown and high
school in Shakopee. One of fourteen
COUNTY BOARD to page 3

Schoenecker retires after 34 years
Doug Schoenecker has driven
down just about every road in Scott
County, most of them too often to
count. After 34 years of service with

the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District, he hung up his keys on
January 31.
A native of New Prague, Doug
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Scott SWCD conservationist saw many changes in County

Scott SWCD Conservationist Doug Schoenecker traveled every road
in Scott County numerous times during his 34-year career.

has enjoyed the ride — but more
importantly, he has enjoyed the
people. Doug started working as a
conservation technician in April
1976. That was long before “going
green” was fashionable, and just
about when soil erosion and water
quality issues were coming to the
forefront.“Scott County was primarily an agricultural county. The landscape was dominated by small family farms, fields of corn, oats and hay,
fence lines and contour strips. There
was hardly a rural development to be
found,” Schoenecker recalled.
Five years ago, when the latest
construction boom was in full gear,
he was promoted to urban conservationist. Almost 100 percent of his
time was devoted to inspecting construction sites and educating builders and contractors about proper erosion control practices and regulations.
“The landscape of the County has
changed so much,” Schoenecker
shared. “Not that that’s a bad thing,
SCHOENECKER to Page 2
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Top of the SCENE
By Gary Shelton
Scott County Administrator

Private sector vs. public sector employment
Lately, it seems you can’t pick up a newspaper or magazine without finding
some story related to public sector pay, benefits, or pensions – even more so now,
as governments of all sizes try to resolve significant budget deficits. Before the
current economic downturn, many people wouldn’t have considered taking a “government job.” I can’t count how many times I have encountered the sentiments…
“Why take a stifling and stodgy public sector job when all the action and growth
and potential are in the private sector? Why play it safe when you could earn big
bonuses and even get stock options?” But now, after one of the biggest financial
crises in the nation’s history, the perception of “security” in the public sector looks
pretty good… and many are wondering if it is too good. Are government jobs too
cushy? Are, as some have suggested, public employees and their unions the enemy of working families? Perhaps most significantly, are public pensions going to
bankrupt the state and local governments?
In these tough economic times, questions about public sector compensation –
when coupled with good analysis and honest debate — are necessary and appropriate. However, the debate should be based upon facts, not generalizations or
rhetoric… and “solutions” should not be put forward without an accurate understanding of what is real and what is merely assumed. For instance, a rigorous
compensation study that would compare total compensation between the public
and the private sector is being contemplated. A good move, in my opinion — this
kind of analysis is timely and should be welcomed. But it is dangerous to simply
assume that such a study will illuminate gross inequities between the two sectors.
Making assumptions — or trying to propose a solution without actually undertaking the research (as some have done) — is at best inappropriate, and at worst
potentially damaging. A popular perception is that the public sector compensation
is better than private; however, it may be just as plausible that, when total compensation is accounted for, that public sector employees are relatively
undercompensated when measured against their private sector counterparts.
Recently, an interest group released a report — “Minnesota Public-Sector
Employee Compensation” – which, while interesting and perhaps useful in framing the discussion, may not be rigorous enough to be useful in determining solutions or actually driving good policy. This report publicized a “double imbalance”
in public vs. private sector pay: first, it reported that public sector employee wages
are typically above private sector market rates for lower paid positions (requiring
less education); second, that higher paid public sector positions (which carry higher
educational requirements) are typically below private sector market rates.
Frankly, I have yet to see an analysis of public and private sector compensation that did not indicate this double imbalance. Why? The imbalance between
higher paid and lower paid public sector positions has, for the most part, been
driven by three factors. First is the fiscal and political inability of the public sector
to compete with the private sector for managers and certain other positions requiring a higher level of skill. Few, if any, public employers have the ability to compete with the total compensation paid to the executive or senior management and
professional staff in the private sector. Second, Minnesota has a long-standing
statutory cap on public sector salaries that significantly limits what senior government employees can earn (which, in turn, also stifles supervisory and middle management salaries). And last, Minnesota’s pay equity laws have tended to ignore the
realities of the market, forcing some entry level or lower skilled positions to be
paid at a higher than market rate, resulting in this double imbalance.
So, while I welcome an honest analysis and comparison of the total compensation between the public and private sectors, I have very real concerns about requiring public employers to provide private-sector compensation to all of their staff.
If this double imbalance resulted in increased compensation for higher-skilled public
employees – honestly, we simply couldn’t afford it.

Schoenecker
but we really can’t get back our precious
resources or farmland once we lose
them. I was raised in the rural community of New Prague, and always enjoyed
the small-farm feeling Scott County had
back when I started.
“I’ve helped countless farmers and
other rural landowners install many best
practices to keep soil from eroding and
getting into the County waters,” he
added. “For sure, one of the biggest
changes in the County has been the number of homes that have been built; it’s
almost like we started growing homes
instead of crops. A lot of the farms we
originally assisted with agricultural and
wildlife projects are now subdivisions.”
Doug received his Associate’s Degree in natural resource technology and
park and recreation management from
the University of Minnesota-Crookston.
He is a certified as an erosion sediment
and stormwater inspector and as a certified professional in erosion and sediment
control. He is also a certified Minnesota
tree inspector and holds a Minnesota
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commercial pest applicator license. In
the late 1980s, he served a three-year
term as president of the Minnesota Association of Conservation District Employees. He belongs to the New Prague
and Montgomery Sportsmen’s Clubs as
well as the Minnesota Waterfowl Association and Pheasants Forever.
His plans after retirement?
Schoenecker hopes to continue doing
what he enjoys most, like establishing
conservation practices on his farm in
North Dakota, hunting and fishing with
family and friends, and enjoying the
outdoors. He’s started his own turf and
tree management company and plans to
grow this new business venture.
Doug is proud to have been associated with the Scott SWCD. “Changes
within the District will continue to be
positive. I can see the work here becoming even more important as we see water quality and erosion issues become
impaired and get worse. That’s why it’s
crucial to have a great conservation team
here.”

Commissioners’ Corner
February 15
February 22

County Board meetings through April 2011
no meeting
County Board Meeting
6:30 p.m. Shakopee City Hall

March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29

County Board Meeting
County Board Meeting
no meeting
County Board Meeting
County Board Workshop

April 5
April 12
April 19
April 26

County Board Meeting
County Board Meeting
no meeting
County Board Meeting

9:00 a.m. County Board Room
9:00 a.m. County Board Room
9:00 a.m. County Board Room
9:00 a.m. County Board Room
9:00 a.m. County Board Room
9:00 a.m. County Board Room
6:30 p.m. Savage City Hall

The Scott County Board meets at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesdays at the Government Center
in Shakopee (except where indicated above). Visit the Scott County website at
www.co.scott.mn.us to view streaming video of Board meetings, Board agendas,
minutes, and “Board Brief” summaries. The Board proceedings may also be
rebroadcast on your local government access cable channels. Refer to your weekly
newspapers for broadcast dates and times. For further information about County
Board meetings, contact the County Administration office at (952) 496-8100.

Citizen Committee Vacancies
The Scott County Board of Commissioners is looking for interested citizens to
serve on the following advisory committees. Members of advisory committees are
provided with a per diem and mileage reimbursement for attendance at meetings.
If you have any questions or are interested in serving on one of these committees,
contact Deb Brazil at dbrazil@co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8601. For more
information regarding a specific committee visit the Scott County website at
www.co.scott.mn.us; click on “Your County Government” then “Citizen Advisory
Committees” or “Boards & Commissions.”
All Hazards Committee (1 at-large vacancy). The All Hazards Committee was
formed after the events of September 11, 2001 in order to bring various agencies
and organizations throughout Scott County together to discuss and plan for all
types of emergency and/or disaster incidents and events. The identified goals of
the committee are that all stakeholders will understand the roles, responsibilities,
limitations, and capabilities of all response agencies; to reduce unnecessary
duplication of services; and identify missing service gaps. The Committee meets
quarterly on the fourth Thursday of the month from 3 - 4:30 p.m.
Human Services Resource Council (3 vacancies). The Resource Council consists
of three representatives from each Commissioner District. Currently, there are
three vacancies on the Council, with vacancies in Commissioner Districts 1, 3, and
5. Members serve two-year terms, and are eligible to serve three terms. The
Resource Council participates in the formation of the Strategic Plan for the
development, implementation, and operation of programs and services of the County
Board; makes recommendations concerning the annual budget of the Community
Services Division; develops and recommends human services programs, needs,
priorities, goals, and objectives to the County Board; receives, reviews, and

comments on special interest group and community at-large input regarding
Human Services plans, programs, services, and performance. Professional
providers and consumers of Human Services programs are particularly
encouraged to apply. The committee meets quarterly, on the third Monday
at 6 p.m.
Commissioner Districts:
• District 1 (Commissioner Joe Wagner) – Jackson, Louisville, St. Lawrence, Sand Creek,
Blakeley, Belle Plaine, and Helena Townships; and the Cities of Jordan, Belle Plaine, and
the portion of New Prague within Scott County.

• District 2 (Commissioner Tom Wolf) – Spring Lake, Credit River, Cedar
Lake, and New Market Townships; the City of Elko New Market; and precincts
6 and 8 in the City of Savage.
• District 3 (Commissioner Dave Menden) – The City of Shakopee, precincts
1-6, 8, and 10.
• District 4 (Commissioner Barbara Marschall) – The City of Prior Lake, and
City of Shakopee precincts 7, 9, 11, and 12.
• District 5 (Commissioner Jon Ulrich) – The City of Savage, except precincts
6 and 8.

The 3-Day Walk
Breast Cancer Benefit
March 25, 2011
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Turtles 1890 Social Centre, Shakopee
Appetizers, silent auction, music, and fun

Tickets: $10

Call (952) 846-7575 or (952) 220-3080

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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Bus ride can ease stress
during snowy commutes
Although there are a number of
pretty regular BlueXpress riders in Scott
County, there are still some who haven’t
tried it yet. With all of this crazy winter’s
snow, this might be the most opportune
time to try this express commuter service!
BlueXpress — operated by Shakopee Transit and Prior Lake Laker Lines
— provides non-stop commuter service
to and from Minneapolis. (“Non-stop
means that once you get on the bus at
Southbridge Crossings, no pick-ups or
drop offs will occur until we get to the
Gateway Ramp.) There are also limited
reverse commute trips between downtown and Southbridge Crossings. The
fare for taking the bus is $3 one way;
for $6, you can go downtown and back.
SuperSavers discount cards are available
for purchase at Cub Foods or Rainbow

Foods on Highway 13 in Savage.
BlueXpress has made a number of
changes to their “490” schedules that will
offer more reverse commute service to
our riders. The 490s will now offer five
reverse commutes going to Minneapolis, and four reverse commutes coming
out of Minneapolis, including some trips
during the mid-day.
The northbound BlueXpress leaves
Southbridge Crossings Park & Ride and
goes straight through to the Gateway
Ramp, without making any stops along
the way. The southbound BlueXpress
departs from Gateway Ramp and delivers to Southbridge Crossings Park &
Ride.
For more information on the new
services,
please
go
to
www.BlueXpressBus.com or call (952)
496-8800.

Some participants in the Future Leaders Day visit the SCALE Regional
Training Facility to learn about training for public safety personnel.

Future Leaders Day – A
Monson named Miss Teen fun, unique experience
Scott County International with Scott County!
On Tuesday, January 25, Scott
County Board Chair Tom Wolf (District
2 – Credit River) presented Jennifer
Monson of Credit River with the official banner for her role as “Miss Teen
Scott County International.” The Teen
International Pageant recognizes young
women for their accomplishments in
professional and community stewardship, emphasizing the virtues of elegance, confidence, and intelligence.
“I am honored to represent Scott
County and intend to do my best to use
this title to promote my County, the
people who live here and to assist our
community with its civic and non-profit
oriented projects throughout my reign,”
Jennifer said. Her platform is “Keeping Kids Tobacco Free,” in remembrance
of her grandmother Joan, who succumbed to lung cancer. “I want to
raise awareness of the dangers of smoking in kids, because most habits are influenced at a young age. My goal is to
connect with kids and give them a chance
to grow up tobacco free.”

Scott County Board Chair Tom Wolf
presented Jennifer Monson with the
official banner for her role as “Miss
Teen Scott County International.”

Jennifer is available for speaking
engagements during 2011 to speak on
the dangers of smoking and tobacco use.
She
can
be
reached
at
monsonjennifer@gmail.com.

County Board
kids, he learned early to “… appreciate
the land and cherish family as we
worked together,” he noted. “Faith,
family, and hard work… that’s how we
earn the important things in life.”
And what’s important to Dave
Menden? Clearly, Lois — his wife of
37 years – and their son Jacob, daughters Heidi and Krystal, their spouses,
and four grandchildren. “That’s one
thing for certain,” he said, talking by cell
during a family butchering session. “My
only regret is that I don’t get to see my
grandchildren enough.”
After graduating from Shakopee
High School, Menden served in the
Army Reserves for six years, then went
on to earn an associate’s degree in law
enforcement and later a bachelor’s in
criminal justice. As most County residents know, Menden then joined the
Scott County Sheriff’s Office – working his way up through the merit system – until he reached the pinnacle of
his law enforcement career by serving
as Scott County Sheriff until his retirement in 2006. “I always really enjoyed
working with the citizens of Scott
County, and it really is a great stress reliever and source of support to be out
talking to the general public, in the cities and in the townships. Obviously, as

From Page 1

Commissioner, I want to continue this
dialogue,” he noted.
Clearly, official retirement did little
to slow down Menden’s passion for
community service; still a member of St.
Mary’s Catholic Church, he’s also volunteered with the Knights of Columbus,
Shakopee Lions, Minnesota Deer Hunters Association, Shakopee Cub Scouts,
and the youth Firearm Safety program.
And then in 2010, he decided to cast his
hat into the ring for County Commissioner. Running on a platform of greater
citizen accessibility and fiscal austerity,
Menden said that his first priority in his
new role is “… basically, we need to find
out what more can be done to keep taxes
low. Honestly, I know that Scott County
staff truly does have the best interests
of taxpayers in mind. This Board still
has some hard decisions to make,” he
added, “particularly if the state inflicts
greater cuts on local governments. But
having worked for the County for 35
years prior to now, I know there are a lot
of good employees here, with good
hearts, good souls, and good minds.”
In addition to the Commissioners,
recently re-elected Scott County Sheriff
Kevin Studnicka and Scott County Attorney Patrick Ciliberto were also sworn
in to their new terms.

Scott County will host its tenth consecutive Future Leaders of Scott
County Day on Friday, April 8. Future Leaders Day is designed to educate
teenagers about what Scott County government does, what kinds of public sector jobs and opportunities are available,
and how they can become involved in
their community. This opportunity is
open to all students in 8th and 9th grades
who are studying civics and government.
This is an all-day event that will allow
civics and government studies students
to build on what they have learned in
the classroom by receiving hands-on
experience and mentoring in a unique
and fun way.
Students will have various opportunities to tour different areas, including
the Scott County Government Center,
the Law Enforcement Center, and some
will tour the Regional Training Facility.
All students will spend one-on-one time
with individually matched Scott County
mentors. A lunch — sponsored by the
local VFWs and American Legions —
is served to all attending the event.
Throughout the day, students are
able to take part in many events, from a
K-9 demonstration at the Law Enforcement Center to a mock trial where students participate in judging, prosecuting,
and defending a simulated case. There
is also an opportunity to participate in a
mock County Board meeting, where the
agenda may include debating funding for
a new program or service, a new com-

puter gaming service to County residents, earmarking expenditures for a
Meth Task Force project, or environmental issues for a new park. For the students going out to the SCALE Regional
Training Facility, staff will showcase
what Scott County public safety personnel do to train and develop their skills
for emergency situations. Demonstrations will include the burn tower, firing
range, K9 training course, virtual police
simulator, and tactical maneuvers.

Know a future leader?
Get them signed up!
Through the end of February, Scott
County staff will visit local 8th and 9th
grade civics classes to introduce the topic
of county government and invite interested students to apply for Future Leaders of Scott County Day. Interested students are asked to complete an event
application, specifically designed to
identify areas of interest so they can be
best matched with a Scott County mentor. Due to size constraints, participation in the event is limited to 100 students, so apply early! If you are an interested student, or the parent of an interested student who does not attend a
traditional public school in Scott County,
please contact Jane Hansen at (952) 4968186 or visit www.co.scott.mn.us for an
application.
The deadline for submitting your
completed application is Friday,
March 4, 2011.

Open Farms project to host
“Meet and Greet” Feb. 15
Open Farms is a new project of
Open Arms of Minnesota in collaboration with Prairie Oaks Institute in Belle
Plaine. Prairie Oaks Institute is located
on a 2000-acre Century Farm, consisting of some of the last remnants of native sand-hill prairie in the region. In
2008, Prairie Oaks Institute at Robert
Creek was established as a 501c(3) nonprofit. Its vision and mission was defined
to focus on ecological sustainability and
rejuvenation, education and leadership
development, and retreat and renewal.
In 2010, 20 acres of the remaining
200-acre family farm were donated to
this educational non-profit.
In 2011, the Institute will begin
growing a two-acre organic vegetable
garden. Open Farms will grow over 25

different vegetables using season extension techniques and other sustainable
practices to provide a healthy portion of
the vegetable needs for the Open Arms
kitchen. Volunteers will be needed
throughout the year to help out with a
diverse array of farm tasks. They will
be hosting an hour-long “Informational
Meet and Greet” at Prairie Oaks Institute on February 15, which will include
a presentation by Open Farms Director
Ben Penner and Linda Halley, a wellknown organic farmer in the upper Midwest. To reserve your seat, please contact Ben Penner at ben@open
armsmn.org or call (612) 872-1152.
The “Meet and Greet” will begin at
7:30 p.m., Feb. 15 at Prairie Oaks Institute, 1100 W. South Street, Belle Plaine.
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Healthy SCENE
By Jennifer Deschaine
Community Health Director

Lead poisoning is preventable
Most people don’t hear much about lead poisoning these days, so they regard
it as an issue of the past. However, lead poisoning is a current and growing concern. Lead is a metal that has been used for thousands of years to make products,
and it is still being used today. Found in the earth, lead is extremely toxic to humans if ingested or inhaled over a period of time. For many years, lead was used in
paint, gasoline, plumbing, and other items. Lead is still found in some kinds of
pottery and painted furniture. The most common place where lead is found is in
homes built before 1978 where lead-based paint was used. Recently, lead has been
found in some children’s toys, jewelry, and charms. When children swallow lead
from painted surfaces, they can become poisoned.
Exposure to too much lead can cause serious health issues. Possible effects of
lead poisoning include lowered intelligence, decreased coordination, shortened
attention span, aggressive behavior, and learning and other disabilities. Symptoms
are fairly general in nature, and they can occur for reasons other than lead poisoning: lack of appetite, loss of recently acquired skills, drowsiness, irritability, headache, lack of energy, constipation, stomach cramps, and trouble sleeping. As you
can see, symptoms alone aren’t always clear indicators of lead poisoning.
Your physician can do a simple blood test to determine if there is too much
lead in your blood. The Minnesota Department of Health (MDH) and the Center
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommend that all children under six
should be tested for lead in their blood, and children three to six years of age
should be tested annually. In 2009, only 24 percent of Minnesota children younger
than six were tested for blood lead levels; only 15 percent of children under six in
Scott County were tested. Of those tested in Scott County, 56 children were detected to have blood lead levels between 5 to 9.9 g/dl; five children had blood
lead levels of 10 g/dl or greater.
In 2006, MDH updated Minnesota Statute 144.9504 to change the guidelines
for childhood blood lead case management and follow-up. Currently, blood lead
levels less than 10 g/dl are evaluated by MDH for education and follow-up. If
lead blood levels in children are 10 g/dl or greater, parents and/or guardians are
notified, blood levels confirmed, and information provided on how to reduce and/
or avoid exposure to lead in the environment. If levels are 10 g/dl or higher in
pregnant women (and greater than 15 g/dl in children), environmental follow-up
is required. This includes a housing risk assessment, and may also include an educational visit from a public health nurse, enforced orders, lead hazard reduction or
remediation, and clearance testing.
Lead is never a normal part of your body.
The good news is that lead poisoning is preventable. The most common source
of childhood lead exposure is from paint made before 1978, and paint made before 1950 may have very high levels of lead. Exposure may come from lead in the
air that we breathe, in food that we consume, or in some drinking water, as well as
lead “dust” carried home on adult clothing from jobs or hobbies.
Children should be tested, especially if they:
• Live, play, or spend time in housing built before 1978 with chipping or
peeling paint or with recent remodeling;
• Have siblings, housemates, or playmates with moderate or high blood lead
levels;
• Live near a roadway with heavy traffic or a business where lead is used; or
• Live with an adult who works in a job or has a hobby where lead is used.
Children are at greater risk because their bodies absorb lead more easily. A
child’s body is growing and developing very quickly, and can be harmed from
even small amounts of lead. As anyone who spends any time around kids knows,
children are very active and always exploring their environment… and they also
tend to put things in their mouths. As children crawl or play on the floor, they can
be exposed to windows, walls, railings, or doors with chipping or peeling leadbased paint or lead dust. Even toys and food that have fallen on the floor can be
covered with lead dust.
What can be done to prevent lead poisoning?
People working as painters, remodelers, auto repair workers, plumbers, and
battery factory workers should…
• wear protective equipment and clothing on the job;
• change clothes, take a shower, and wash hair before leaving the job;
• avoid shaking out work clothes, and wash them separately from other laundry – running the rinse wash cycle once before washing other clothes; and,
• avoid eating, drinking, or smoking in an area where lead is used.
Remove the source of lead, such as peeling or chipping lead-based paint.
Call MDH at (651) 201-4620 or (800) 657-3908 to learn more about safely
removing the sources of lead from an older home
Protect your child from lead dust by wet washing the floors and wiping
down your window sills, woodwork, chairs and tables often.
Provide healthy, well balanced meals. Meals high in fats and oils can help
the body absorb lead more easily. Instead, prepare meals rich in calcium and iron
to help the body absorb less lead. Eating foods with Vitamin C help increase the
amount of iron in the blood.
Have your piping inspected for possible corrosion of materials containing
lead in household plumbing, such as brass faucets, lead solder on copper pipes,
lead pipes, or lead service lines connecting the water main to the inside plumbing.
Lead pipes are no longer installed for service lines or in household plumbing, and
lead solder has been outlawed in Minnesota since 1985.

•
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Canterbury hosts a warm
Connection for the holidays
On November 23, 2010, Canterbury
Park was host to the first annual ScottCarver Project Community Connect.
The event opened with a speech by Jennifer Ho, Deputy Director of the U.S.
Interagency Council on Homelessness;
she was joined by Scott County Commissioner Jon Ulrich, Carver County
Human Services Director Gary Bork,
and Shakopee Mayor John Schmidt.
One hundred eighty three of our residents living on little received services
from 106 providers, assisted by 140
volunteers from our community. Services included housing information, legal services, veterans’ resources, employment and education counseling, basic medical care and information,
children’s dentistry services, benefits
information and applications, and community resources. The most popular
services were haircuts, flu shots, immunizations, and legal services. In addition, 89 people received medical services, eleven children received dental
care, and 136 people received information about benefits, health care, Social
Security, and much more.
A man living in his van after being
laid off and losing his housing received
information and addresses for affordable
places for rent in his small hometown in
Carver County. One couple worked with
a representative of the Social Security
Administration: Having been laid off
months before and with no income, the
gentleman was able to file a claim for
retirement benefits on the spot. He was
scheduled to receive his first check on

December 15,
just in time for
the holidays.
One of the
young women
who provided
services that
day described
the event as
“chicken soup
for the soul.”
Project
Community Connect is part of a ten-year
plan to end homelessness in Scott and
Carver Counties (HeadingHome Scott
Carver). It is a one-stop shop of services under one roof that brings together
non-profits, businesses, government resources, and citizens to address the needs
of those living on little in our own community.
Thank you to our sponsors: Canterbury Park, The CAP Agency, CD Recovery Services, Inc., Eagles Landing
Ladies, GE Fleet, The Family Housing
Fund, Loaves and Fishes, Mary’s Wish,
Promolink, Incorporated, St Francis
Regional Medical Center, Wagner Press
& Graphics, and Smartlink, the Shakopee Mdewankanton Sioux Community
for the Medical Van, and all individual
donors. Thank you to the 140 volunteers who assisted us at the event, and
thank you to the communities of Scott
and Carver Counties for making Project
Community Connect possible.
More information can be found at
www.ScottCarverPCC.org.

Mobile Health Clinic
services to be offered
Scott County Public Health identified a need for services that are more
easily accessible to individuals and families who are uninsured, underinsured,
and underserved. Through a partnership
with the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community, Scott County Public Health
has started to provide adult and child
health screening, preventative health
care, health information and assistance
with connections to ongoing health care
and other local resources.
The services are provided with the
use of the Mobile Health Clinic, owned
by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community. This partnership enables
services to be brought directly to those
in need by having the clinic go to various locations within Scott County.
The February Mobile Health
Clinics will be held:
• Thursday, February 10, from 2
to 5 p.m. at the Russian Evangelical Baptist Church — 1205 10th Ave, Shakopee.
• Thursday, February 24, from 2
to 5 p.m. at the Scott County Fairgrounds
(U of M Extension) — 7151 190th St W,
Suite 100, Jordan.

The March Mobile Health Clinics will be held:
• Thursday, March 10, from 2 to
5 p.m. at the Savage Public Library —
13090 Alabama Ave, Savage.
• Thursday, March 24, from 2 to
5 p.m. at the Russian Evangelical Baptist Church — 1205 10th Ave, Shakopee.
Information on specific dates, times,
and locations will continue to be updated
as information becomes available on the
Scott
County
website
at
www.co.scottmn.us.
The clinic provides access to health
care, health education, and outreach for
health-related services to residents of
Scott County of all ages, cultures, ethnic groups, and spoken languages. For
more information, contact Scott County
Public Health at (952) 496-8555 or visit
www.co.scott.mn.us.

LEAD POISONING Continued from left
Flush taps before using water from them for drinking or cooking; let the cold
water run until it feels as cold as it can get.
Prevention of blood lead levels in children can help them grow up healthy and
strong. The following references will provide more information in your blood lead
prevention efforts.
• For a complete list of lead-related toy recalls, visit the CDC website at
www.cdc.gov/nceh/lead/Recalls .
• For the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission, visit their
website at www.cpsc.gov .
• For the federal government’s recalls, visit www.recalls.gov.
• For the MDH lead website, visit www.health.state.mn.us/divs/eh/lead .

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

GoScottGo website
being designed to get
residents out and about
Scott County strives to create active
communities that encourage walking,
biking, and other forms of physical activity. To make it easier for residents to
be active, Scott County is in the process
of creating www.GoScottGo.org, a Scott
County specific interactive mapping
website that will allow users to easily
find local parks and trails. The website’s
mapping feature will allow users to map
out their own personal walking, biking
and running routes, as well as find parks
and park amenities, such as playground
equipment or tennis courts, close to their
home. Scott County expects to launch
the site in April 2011.
In addition to the interactive mapping feature, the website will include a
calendar promoting active living events
throughout the County (such as family
bike rides and fun runs) and a directory
highlighting additional places to be active, such as health and fitness centers,
swimming pools, and golf courses.
GoScottGo will highlight connections between city and County trails and

parks, create a
“one stop shop”
for residents to
find recreational
opportunities
throughout the
County,
and
make it easier for
people to incorporate physical
activity into their
daily lives in
Scott County.
The active living website is modeled
after GoCarverGo, a nationally recognized active living portal created by the
Carver County Public Health and Environment Department that is visited by
thousands of local residents each year.
Funding for GoScottGo has been
made possible through the Statewide
Health Improvement Program (SHIP) of
the Minnesota Department of Health.
For more information about Scott
County’s work through SHIP visit,
www.carverscottship.org.

Talking to your child about
tobacco can prevent use
Every day, 3,900 kids between the
age of 12 and 17 start smoking. Fortunately, research shows that most children
respect and listen to their parents — this
is why it is so important to talk to your
children often and directly about the use
of tobacco products. Children who learn
about the facts, risks, and consequences
of using tobacco products from their
parents are less likely to start using.
When to talk to your child?
Research suggests that you start in
preschool. At this age, children are
aware of other adults smoking either in
person or in the media. Many kids start
smoking at age 11, and are addicted by
age 14. Start simply, by letting them
know that it is important to stay safe and
healthy: “We need to think what we are
putting into or doing to our body so that
we can stay active for many years to
come.” Ask them how they feel when
they see someone smoking. When children are older, it is important to have
frequent discussions and use everyday
events to start conversations… it may
be on the way to sporting events, at dinner time, while watching television, or
at bedtime. When you see other kids
smoking, make it clear that you do not
approve of the behavior and let your
child know what the consequences
would be if you ever found out they were
smoking.
Regardless of your child’s age, it is
important to make time for these discussions, shut off the television or other
distractions, be direct, give your child
clear rules and consequences, be prepared to answer questions and if need
be look up answers with your child. Tell
them that you expect that they will not
use tobacco products. Be sure to reward
children for good behavior, let them
know that you are proud of them that
they do not use tobacco products.
Facts about tobacco
• Tobacco use is the single most
preventable cause of death in the
U.S., causing heart disease, cancer,
and stroke.
• Nicotine is the addictive ingredient

in cigarettes and chewing tobacco. It
narrows your blood vessels putting
strain on the heart.
• Smoking wrecks your lungs and
reduces the oxygen available to
muscles.
• Smokers run slower and not as far,
negatively affecting athletic
performance.
• Cigars and chewing tobacco are not
safer alternatives.
• Tobacco smoke can make hair,
clothes, and your breath smell.
• Tobacco stains your teeth and skin.
• Short-term use of chewing tobacco
may cause cracked lips, white spots,
sores, and bleeding in the mouth.
• Chewing tobacco may cause oral
cancer, which can leave a person’s
face disfigured.
What if one or more parents are
smokers?
It is important that you try not to
smoke or chew in front of your children,
and create a tobacco-free zone. It is
important that you share with your child
why you started smoking, and — if you
have tried to quit — how hard it is. You
may want to share with your child how
much money you spend each week on
tobacco products and talk about how the
money could have been spent on something fun (i.e., vacations, cars, movies,
et cetera). Younger children may be concerned about your health. It is important
to talk to your children why this is important to never start using tobacco products. You may even find them helping
you develop a plan to quit.
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EmergenSCENE
By Chris Weldon
Scott County Emergency Manager

Pipeline Safety
The use of various kinds of petroleum products has become vital to our way of
life. We rely on these products to heat our homes, cook our food, and get us to
where we need and want to go. We see these products being delivered almost every
day on our roads in tanker trucks and on our railroads in railcars.
There is another method that is used virtually 24 hours a day, seven days a
week that most people will never see: underground pipelines. This is a brief overview of who is responsible to see these lines are constructed and operated properly,
what to look for if you suspect a leak, and steps to take if you think a leak has
occurred.
Scott County has several companies using pipelines to deliver products such
as natural gas, gasoline, fuel oil, or propane. According to the U. S. Department of
Transportation, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration (PHMSA),
pipelines are the safest method for transporting energy products. Almost all aspects of the pipeline industry are regulated to some extent by federal, state, or local
agencies. Overall regulatory responsibility for hazardous liquid and gas pipelines
in the United States falls under the Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS) within the U. S.
Department of Transportation, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration.
In Minnesota, under the Department of Public Safety (DPS), the Minnesota
Office of Pipeline Safety (MNOPS) oversees pipeline operations throughout the
state. Through federal certification and by signed agreement, the state of Minnesota regulates, inspects, and enforces intrastate and interstate gas and liquid pipeline safety requirements.
According to the DPS, the MNOPS has been in existence since 1987; the
office consists of an authorized staff of 18, which includes twelve inspectors. The
main office is located in Saint Paul with a field office located in Mankato, and is
affiliated with the State Fire Marshal Division. The Minnesota State Fire Marshal
is also the Director of MNOPS.
The Legislature created this office through the 1987 Pipeline Safety Act, Minnesota Statutes 299J, and 299F. MNOPS currently inspects each pipeline operator
at least once each year. Inspections include an evaluation of the operator’s policies,
procedures, and training qualification records, in conjunction with field observation of various practices and conditions. If an incident or accident occurs, the office investigates to determine probable violations and works to prevent a similar
recurrence in the future. MNOPS has the authority to issue civil penalties for violations of Minnesota pipeline laws.
Damage prevention is also a component of the MNOPS. They are affiliated
with Gopher State One-Call as the enforcement authority for the “Call Before You
Dig” law, Minnesota Statutes 216 D. Any individual or company is required to call
the Gopher State One-Call Center at least 48 hours before excavating so that the
operators of pipelines, electrical lines, telephone lines, and other utilities can be
notified and provide colored markings to identify the location of their lines.
So, now that the pipelines have been inspected and are monitored by the company that is moving product through them, we know that leaks can still happen.
How do you identify that a leak is taking place? Some of the signs are easy to see
— liquid on the ground, a rainbow-like sheen on nearby ponds or streams, or a
white vapor cloud. You may hear a hissing sound or feel like your eyes, nose, or
throat is burning — or you may feel nauseated. Other more subtle signs could be
dead vegetation in an otherwise green area, dirt blowing in the air, or mud or water
bubbling up. Odor is another telltale sign. Remember that natural gas is odorless
and colorless, and a product called Mercaptan is added so leaks can be detected.
The smell of this product has been compared to the smell of rotten eggs.
What should you do if you notice any of these signs? First, stay safe. Try to get
upwind and — if possible to do — safely eliminate any potential ignition sources.
Ignition sources vary, but may include static electricity, electric switches, electric
motors, internal combustion engines, firearms, and photo equipment. Then call
911 to report the leak. When you make this call, do so in a safe area away from the
potential leak. The dispatcher will need to ask several questions, such as your
name, other identifying information, your location, (be as exact as possible), what
you are observing, and the extent of any damage. (i.e., fires, injuries, deaths).
If there is a vapor cloud, do not drive into it, avoid all contact with liquid or
vapor, and do not close any pipeline valves.
The U.S. Department of Transportation also requires that some markers be put
up to indicate the location of pipelines. These markers can be found on road, railroad, navigable waterway crossings, and the pipeline right of way. They will not
show an exact location, depth, or pressure that the line is using, but these markers
usually display the type of product being transported, the name of the operator,
along with an emergency number. This information could be helpful if you suspect
a leak, but look for them only if you can safely and easily get to them.
In the event of a confirmed leak, there are reporting requirements that must be
followed by the owner of the pipeline or by emergency responders. MNOPS has
developed forms that must be filled out and returned to them. This is important, as
the safety record for these operators is regularly maintained and reviewed. Typically, MNOPS will respond to the site of the leak and work with the pipeline owner
to get a leak stopped and repaired as quickly and safely as possible.
While these pipelines are very safe, please remember that a leak can be dangerous, expensive to fix, and very time consuming for residents, responders, and
the pipeline owners. Hopefully most of us will never need to worry about a leak
affecting our friends or family, but knowing a few of the early signs and how to
protect yourself if you do detect a leak can make a tremendous difference in getting a prompt response, mitigating damage, and helping everyone get home safely.
This information courtesy of the Minnesota Office of Pipeline Safety and U.
S. Department of Transportation, Pipeline and Hazardous Materials Safety Administration.
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Environmental SCENE
By Allen Frechette
Environmental Health Manager

Looking for long-term options
Our sources of knowledge are diverse and rapidly expanding. Last month I
wrote about some of the sources I trusted. My usual focus is either on how or why
to make changes in our lives to protect or improve our natural environment. But
why does this matter to me, and why should you consider me a credible source?
I grew up in Faribault. My father, a building contractor, was an avid outdoors
person. When we weren’t fishing, we were hunting. About the only time of the
year we weren’t outdoors was in the late fall, when we were in the garage building
a new fish house… or in the early spring, when we were in the garage getting the
boat gear prepared for ice out. I grew up in the woods, fields, lakes, and rivers of
Rice County. It came as no surprise to anyone that I majored in biology in college.
The Vietnam War changed my life. I enlisted in the Air Force after college and
managed, through perseverance and luck, to convince the Air Force that I would be
most useful with my biology degree as a medic. That restructured my focus from
the environment to human health. I pursued that career for several more years
after service (becoming a medical microbiologist), and was fortunate to land my
next job with the Mayo Clinic. There, I learned about the importance of environmental influences on human health. I learned from a co-worker about a relatively
new program at the University of Minnesota in environmental public health that
seemed to bring all of my interests together. I applied for a scholarship, and was
fortunate to receive one. With my GI college benefits, the scholarship, and support from my wife — who gave up her research position with the Mayo Clinic to
help — I obtained a Masters of Public Health.
Finding a job in this new field was fairly easy, as state and local units of government were gearing up to address the rapidly emerging environmental problems.
Landfills were filling up, waste was becoming more toxic, more and more chemicals were being developed, and water and air pollution were becoming recognized
threats to human health. People were moving into the rural areas to escape cities,
and the need for better on-site sewage treatment was becoming obvious.
Now you know a bit more about what motivated me toward a career to environmental protection and public health. Honestly, I have no hidden agenda to
market the latest green technology. However, I have learned that there are a lot of
people and organizations that do have less altruistic interests. Protecting the environment did not seem controversial 30 years ago; pollution was killing people and
destroying wildlife. But as regulations were enacted to restrict pollution, it ended
up costing some people money — and if their focus was on profit and not on the
public good, they made a fuss.
The myriad sources of information we have now can be overwhelming. So it
is no wonder people are confused as to who or what to believe. Elected officials,
and even religious leaders, express divergent positions on major environmental
issues. Those of us who have been focusing our careers on environmental protection and public health are more than familiar with opposition when vested interests
conflict with the public good.
Some major corporations who owned landfills 25 years ago opposed wasteto-energy plants and recycling programs until they invested in those options. They
knew landfills were a waste of resources and source of future environmental problems, but they opposed government efforts to change to more environmentally
friendly options because it threatened their current profitable investments. Convincing policy makers to make the shift was certainly a challenge at the time, as the
waste industry did have a number of political allies. Now, most are on board with
huge recycling and waste-to-energy facilities.
Convincing policy makers today to make decisions favoring the long-term
environmental health of our planet is even more challenging, as the stakes for all of
us are higher. If we hope to be as successful now as we were in the past, we will
need citizens to be informed… and get involved!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us

What’s wrong with
burning your trash?
In the past, backyard burning may
have been the only way that many rural
residents could get rid of their waste. In
1969, there were enough environmental
and health risks discovered that the Minnesota Legislature was prompted to ban
backyard garbage burning. So for nearly
four decades, it has been against the law
for most Minnesotans to burn their
household wastes – however, some
people continue to burn.
Trash is typically burned in a 55gallon metal barrel. These barrels receive very little oxygen and produce a
lot of smoke – much of which generates
a variety of toxic substances. The composition of garbage has changed over the
years; until a few decades ago, burning
garbage in the backyard was much less
dangerous to your health. Fifty years
ago, most household garbage contained
only untreated paper, wood, and glass.
Today’s garbage contains paper, plastics,
and other types of packaging waste that
release a hazardous mixture of carcinogens and other toxics (such as lead, mercury, and arsenic) when burned. Current research indicates that backyard
burning can increase the risk of heart
disease; aggravate respiratory ailments,
such as asthma and emphysema; and
cause rashes, nausea, or headaches.
But the health concerns go well beyond those who are directly exposed to
those indirectly exposed to these toxic
chemicals through food. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has
been conducting exhaustive studies of
dioxins for years. Backyard burning
produces harmful quantities of dioxins,
a group of highly toxic chemicals that
settle on garden vegetables and garden
soil. People can be exposed to those

Going ice fishing this winter?
Hundreds of people pile on warm clothes, grab their
rods and bait buckets, and head out on the lake this time
of the season to enjoy a true Minnesota tradition – ice
fishing.
When you are out on the lake, please be responsible
and respectful of the resource and always pick up your
trash and anything else you brought. Remember: Anything you leave on
the lake will go into the water when the ice melts. Just stuff a garbage bag or
two in your cooler and take any trash you generate or find home with you.
Let’s all do our part to keep our lake systems clean!

When the snow melts…

Runoff will affect lakes and rivers
Even though it’s hard to believe, snow that has
accumulated this winter will (eventually) begin to melt,
running down your driveway, off your lawn, into a
ditch or storm drain… and into a pond, creek, or lake.
However, this rainwater is not treated, so anything
left over from winter gets washed into your favorite
swimming or fishing hole. That’s why it’s important
to do some spring cleaning as the snow piles begin to
recede. Pick up pet waste, sweep up leaves and other
debris in the curb and gutter areas, and cover bare soil
with grass seed and mulch.
Watershed picks up the slack
The area of land that drains to a pond, river, or
lake is called a watershed. Everyone lives in a watershed, because all the snowmelt and rainwater that leaves
your yard eventually ends up in a nearby pond, creek,
river, or lake. In a natural watershed, most of the water
soaks into the ground and only a small portion ends
up in our lakes and rivers. However, in developed
watersheds covered with hard surfaces such as buildings, roads, and parking lots, the rainwater flows to
the nearest lake or river through a ditch or large underground pipe (storm sewers).
Some possible solutions…
Create natural infiltration systems (like raingardens

chemicals by eating fruits and vegetables
grown near the trash-fire or in garden
soil tilled with the ashes; similarly, dioxin can be absorbed through consuming meat and dairy products. In fact,
over 90 percent of all human dioxin getting into the body comes from meat and
dairy consumption. Young children may
be at greater risk than adults because of
their playing behaviors, their small size,
and their developing bodies.
Further, burning your trash does not
make it disappear. For example, when
chromated copper arsenate (CCA) pressure-treated wood (which contains arsenic) is burned, arsenic can and does
remain in the ash. The ash could end up
being dumped in the garden. Also, unattended burn barrels or backyard burning can cause accidental fires. Please
be considerate of your neighbors, and
dispose of your trash in an environmentally sound manner.
Websites used for the article included New York State DOH, EPA, and
the Minnesota PCA.

and native gardens), and other clean water practices
such as:
• Re-direct your downspouts, which allows
storm water runoff to soak into the ground.
• Plant a tree, so when the tree canopy is mature, it can actually intercept up to 1,600 gallons of
water per year, depending on the size and type of tree.
Contact the Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) to order tree seedlings to pick up in April.
• Install a rain barrel, which can capture up to
1,300 gallons of rain water during the typical summer.
• Plant a native garden to help slow storm
water runoff and prevent erosion. Native plants have
long extensive root systems up to 15 feet that can help
slow stormwater runoff, increase infiltration, and keep
soil in place. Native plants can also withstand our extreme weather conditions of dry summers and cold
winters with little maintenance as well.
• Thinking about a new patio or driveway?
Consider permeable pavements or pavers, which allow rainwater (stormwater) to soak into the soil underneath the blocks or bricks.
For more information, contact Dan Miller with the
Scott Clean Water Education Program at (952) 4925424 or dmiller@co.scott.mn.us.
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Treatment can rid well water of iron bacteria
Have you noticed red stains in your sinks? Does
your drinking water have a swampy, oily, or unpleasant taste or smell? Perhaps you have seen slimy red
growths in your toilet tank. If so, your well or water
system may have iron bacteria. Iron bacteria are small
living organisms which naturally occur in soil, as well
as shallow groundwater and surface water. These nuisance bacteria combine iron (or manganese) and oxygen to form deposits of “rust,” bacterial cells, and a
slimy material that sticks the bacteria to well pipes,
pumps, and plumbing fixtures. These bacteria are not
known to cause any disease, but they can cause undesirable stains, tastes, and odors. They can also reduce
the amount of water that your well is able to produce,
while also creating conditions that will allow other undesirable organisms to grow.
How can you tell if you have iron bacteria in
your well water? Watch for the following telltale signals:
Taste and smell: Iron bacteria often produce unpleasant tastes and odors commonly reported as:
“swampy,” “oily or petroleum,” “cucumber,” “sewage,” “rotten vegetation,” or “musty.” The taste or
odor may be more noticeable after the well has not
been used for some time. Iron bacteria do not produce hydrogen sulfide (the “rotten egg” smell), but do
create an environment where sulfur bacteria can grow
and produce hydrogen sulfide.
Color: Iron bacteria will usually cause yellow,
orange, red, or brown stains and colored water. It is
also sometimes possible to see a rainbow colored, oillike sheen on the water.
Red, slimy deposits: Iron bacteria produce a
sticky slime which is typically rusty in color, but may
be yellow, brown, or gray. A “feathery” or filamentous growth may also be seen, particularly in standing
water such as a toilet tank.
While the characteristics listed above are typical
in the presence of iron bacteria, it is important to note
that objectionable stains, tastes, or odors can also be
caused by the presence of iron, sulfate, hydrogen sulfide, manganese, or other nuisance organisms such as
sulfur bacteria.

Prevention of iron bacteria
Iron bacteria are present in most soils in Minnesota, and can be introduced into a well or water system during drilling, repairs, or servicing. Once a well
is heavily infested, elimination of iron bacteria can be
extremely difficult. Normal treatment techniques may
be only partially effective.
However, good housekeeping practices can prevent iron bacteria from entering a well:
• Water placed in a well for drilling, repair, or
priming of pumps should be disinfected, and should
never be taken from a lake
or pond.
• The well casing
should be watertight, properly capped, and extend a
foot or more above ground.
• When pumps, well
pipes, and well equipment
are repaired, they should
not be placed on the ground
where they could pick up
iron bacteria.
• The well, pump, An uncapped well.
and plumbing should be disinfected whenever repaired.
Control of iron bacteria
Treatment techniques which may be successful in
removing or reducing iron bacteria include physical
removal, pasteurization, or chemical treatment. Treatment of heavily infected wells may be difficult, expensive and only partially successful. Disinfection with
chlorine, especially “shock chlorination,” is the most
common treatment used by well professionals.
Physical removal is typically done as a first step
in heavily infected wells. The pumping equipment in
the well should be removed and cleaned by a well contractor or pump installer. The well casing will then be
scrubbed with brushes or other tools. This physical
removal is usually followed by chemical treatment.
Pasteurization has been successfully used to control iron bacteria. Pasteurization involves a process of
injecting steam or hot water into the well, and maintaining a water temperature of 60° Celsius (140 de-

grees Fahrenheit) for 30 minutes. Pasteurization can
be effective; however, the process can be expensive.
Chemical treatment is the most commonly used
iron bacteria treatment technique. The three groups of
chemicals typically used include: surfactants; acids
(and bases); and disinfectants (biocides and oxidizing
agents).
Surfactants are detergent-like chemicals, which are
generally used in conjunction with other chemical treatments. It is important to use chlorine or another disinfectant if a phosphate detergent is used, since the iron
bacteria may actually use phosphates as a food source.
Acids have been used to treat iron bacteria because
of their ability to dissolve iron deposits, destroy bacteria, and loosen bacterial slime. Acids are typically
part of a series of treatments involving chlorine, and
at times, bases. However, extreme caution is required
when using and disposing of these dangerous chemicals. Acid and chlorine should never be mixed together. Acid treatment should be performed only by
trained professionals.
Disinfectants, such as laundry bleach or swimming
pool chlorine compounds, are the most commonly used
disinfectants for well treatment. Other useful products include potassium permanganate and quaternary
ammonium compounds.
Chlorine is relatively inexpensive to use, but it may
have limited effectiveness against iron bacteria. Chlorine may require repeated treatments, and it can cause
damage to your well and pump. Since effective treatment requires sufficient chlorine strength and time in
contact with the bacteria, and as chlorine can be dangerous if used incorrectly, procuring the services of a
well professional is recommended. Continuous chlorine injection into a well is not recommended because
of concerns that the presence of chlorine will conceal
other bacterial contamination, while introducing corrosion and maintenance problems into your well.
Before attempting to perform any maintenance on
your well, it is important to disconnect the electricity
and understand how your well and water system work.
For reasons of safety and effectiveness, it is advisable
to hire a licensed pump installer or well contractor when
you attempt to rid your well of iron bacteria.

Beware of fraudulent
water treatment scams
The Minnesota Bureau of Criminal
Apprehension (BCA) has issued a warning to all Minnesota residents about
questionable salespersons calling
homeowners and offering to perform
free water tests. Then, after providing
“suspicious” water test results, the salesperson offers to sell home water treatment systems or equipment. Although
some companies are reputable, others are
relying on scare tactics to encourage
people to purchase their expensive
equipment when it may not be
necessary. Some companies have gone
so far as to implying that they are working with the local city, or that they are
working with the Minnesota Department
of Health (MDH) under a false grant
program to gain trust for their services.
In recent years, residents in the Cities of Chaska, St. Paul, Burnsville, and
Savage have received several calls from
companies attempting to sell them water-related products, such as water softeners and filters. The salespersons offered free testing of the city’s water, then
claimed that some substances exceeded
the allowable limits for drinking water.
The typical sales pitch included offers
to test for hardness, total dissolved solids, fluoride, and chlorine levels along
with an explanation of each. Please be
aware that if a public water supply exceeds the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) or MDH standards for
drinking water, the district is required
by law to inform the public.
Anyone who is concerned about
their water quality should contact their
water service provider before spending

a lot of money on treatment devices or
trusting someone else’s alleged analysis
of their drinking water. Scott County
has also been testing wells for the past
30 years, and has a lot of information
regarding ground water quality in Scott
County. Water test kits are available for
a low cost through the Customer Service Desk at the Scott County Government Center in Shakopee. To receive
information or if you have questions,
you may call the Scott County Environmental Health office at (952) 496-8475
or visit the Minnesota Department of
Health
Well
Unit
at
www.health.state.mn.us/water.
If anyone believes that they have
been provided with misleading or false
information, or that they have been subjected to unfair or high-pressure tactics
in the course of a sales visit, they should
contact the Minnesota Attorney
General’s office Consumer Complaints
Division at (651) 296-3353.
If you are considering purchasing a
water treatment system, be sure to compare the system specifications and
prices, and assure that you are working
with a reputable company by asking for
references. If you are contacted by a
company that says it is working with the
city or state, ask for a contact person at
that agency and then check with them
(by contacting that city or state directly,
rather than calling the number they provide to you). If you are interested in a
product make sure the device is certified to achieve the results being claimed,
and verify that the installation will be
done by a licensed plumber.

The Scott Soil and
Water Conservation
District (SWCD) is
taking orders for 55gallon plastic rain
barrels. The barrels
will be available for
pick up April 15 and
16 at the Scott
County Fairgrounds
in Jordan. Rain
barrels reduce water
pollution in rivers
and
lakes
by
reducing stormwater run-off and
can help homeowners
reduce
costs on their water
bills.

SWCD is selling rain barrels
After a great response last spring,
the Scott Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) in Jordan is once again
selling rain barrels for water conservation. The brown 55-gallon barrels, along
with native seed mixes, are being sold
in conjunction with the annual tree program.
If you are interested in purchasing a
barrel, call the SWCD office to reserve
yours today. Last year, almost 250 barrels were sold. Even though there is snow
on the ground, it’s not too early to start
thinking about your spring watering
needs…
• Rain barrel-gathered water isn’t
subject to community watering restrictions.
• Rain barrels provide naturally
soft water, with no additives to irritate
your plants.
• You can save money on your
water bill.
• Rain barrels reduce water pol-

lution in our rivers and lakes by reducing stormwater run-off.
More than one barrel may be purchased by residents. Delivery and pickup
is slated for April 15 and 16 at the Scott
County Fairgrounds in Jordan. All orders must be pre-paid with cash or
check, payable to Scott SWCD, 7151
190th Street West, Suite 125, Jordan,
Minnesota 55352.
The barrels can be assembled
quickly, ready to install and use in minutes. All orders will include instructions
for placement and usage as well as benefits and suggestions for rain-barrel care.
For more information or to place your
order, call (952) 492-5425. You may also
get a copy of the rain barrel order form
(on the back side of the tree order form)
by visiting the District website at
www.scottswcd.org.
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Master Gardeners announce
Garden Fever Event
Master Gardener Program offers
benefits to participants, community
By Jackie Smith, Carver/Scott Master Gardener Coordinator
The University of Minnesota Extension instituted the Master Gardener Program in 1977, for the purpose of bringing research-based horticulture education to
residents throughout the state.
Each Master Gardener undergoes a thorough application, background check,
testing, and interview procedure. Upon acceptance into the program, the applicant completes
48 hours of training taught by University of Minnesota and Extension faculty. Trainees learn
about lawn care, trees, shrubs, weed control, pest
diagnostics, food crops, soil science, and
composting, along with design and ornamental
basics.
After completing the training, Master Gardener interns must volunteer 50 hours of their
time in the first season. Upon completion of
all the initial requirements (one year), the intern becomes a Certified Master Gardener. To
maintain that status the Master Gardener must
donate no less than 25 hours of volunteer time,
Gardeners have a bountiful and complete a minimum of seven hours of conharvest of fresh produce.
tinuing education each year.
In 2010, the Scott/Carver Master Gardener program had over 100 active members. These members are involved in projects throughout the county that impact
our communities in many ways:
• Educating youth about plants and their environment: projects with
the Jordan Juvenile Alternative Facility, Prior Lake Schools, Shakopee Elementary
School, Outdoor Education, Girl Scouts, Safe Haven Youth Garden, 4H Project
Judging.
• Building community through neighborhood beautification, information, and therapy projects: Belle Plaine Lutheran Home, Elko Feed Mill, Scott
County Fair, Jordan Spanish Garden, Safe Haven Garden, Scott County Teaching
Garden, Scott County City to Country Tour, Evenings in the Garden, Habitat for
Humanity.
• Encouraging home food production: Plant a Row for the Hungry, State
Vegetable Trials, Displays at Teaching Garden, Evenings in the Garden and Meet
a Master Gardener, Prior Lake and Shakopee Library Class Series, School District
Community Education, Garden Fever Outreach day, JAF gardens, Safe Haven
Garden, Spanish Garden.
• Trouble-shooting with residents to diagnose damage to their trees, lawns,
and gardens (Help Desk at Prior Lake Farmers Market, Yard & Garden Line).
• Working cooperatively with other groups and community businesses to
protect our environment through research-based information: Buckthorn control, environmental teaching demonstrations at the teaching garden, Evenings in
the Garden and Meet a Master Gardener, Prior Lake and Shakopee Library Class
Series, School District Community Education, Garden Fever Outreach day, Metro
Blooms Raingarden Workshops.
The majority of these projects will be repeated and expanded in 2011. To find
out more about programming for the upcoming season, contact the Extension
Office at (952) 492-5410.

Teachers offered free digital
“nature” photography workshop
Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) staff will be teaching
3rd through 9th grade teachers how to
connect nature through technology. The
hope is to help teachers curb so-called
“nature deficit disorder” in today’s
youth. This is a free nature photography teacher workshop. Digital photography Bridge to Nature is a Minnesota
DNR initiative.
Scott County 4-H will be hosting a
free workshop on Saturday, April 16,
from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Scott
County Extension Office in Jordan.
Space is limited to 15 participants.
The format covers the use of digital
cameras, basic photo tips, a hands-on
photo activity, reviewing and discussing
the photos taken by staff during the
photo activity, downloading and editing
techniques, and student project ideas.
We’ll show you how to enhance your
curriculum, not add to it! After completion of course teachers will have:
• Free access to digital cameras
and field guides for your students;

• Learned
new ways to tie
digital photography experiences
to state education
standards;
• Learned
how to use student digital photos with web 2.0
applications;
• Information targeted for grades
3 to 9; and
• 4.0 Continuing Ed units.
For more information or to register,
contact Scott County Extension, Sara
Wagner or Abby Wagner, at (952) 4925410.
Funded by the Environment and
Natural Resources Trust Fund as recommended by the Legislative-Citizen
Commission on Minnesota’s Resources,
Watchable Wildlife and Minnesota Department of Natural Resources Nongame Wildlife Program

“Gardening with a Purpose” is the theme of the 13th annual Garden
Fever to be held at the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum on March 19 from
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Featured speakers include Carrol Henderson of the DNR
(gardening for wildlife), Mike Heger of Ambergate Gardens (gardening
with native plants), and Randy Gage of the Arboretum Learning Center
(gardening with children). A final session will provide the opportunity to
select two Table Talk informal gatherings led by Master Gardeners.
Table Talks are a new feature at this event, and will allow attendees to
sample topics that are new or of specific interest. Some topics already
identified include using chickens in the vegetable garden, cooking from
the garden, smart trees for our environment, gardening in deep shade, growing food for the hungry, and dealing with unwanted wildlife.
Garden Fever is the annual public outreach and education day sponsored by the Scott/Carver Master Gardeners. The day includes a premium
bistro lunch, door prizes, silent auction, commercial vendors, and educational exhibit. Cost is $35 per person for the day. Please contact the Scott
County Extension office at (952) 492-5410 or smith515@umn.edu for a
brochure.

Dog training available
Does your dog sit, stay, and heel…
or is he in desperate need of some obedience training? Maybe you want to
have some fun with your pet, and try
taking him through an obstacle course.
You need to join the Scott County 4-H
dog project!
The dog project is open to all youth
in third grade through one year past high
school. The objectives of the Minnesota 4-H dog project are to develop
leadership, initiative, self- reliance, and
sportsmanship. The Scott County dog
project’s main focus is on positive training methods. Youth have the opportunity to try three different specialization
areas: showmanship, obedience, and

agility. New this year we will also be
offering “rally obedience.” Agility training encompasses the dog’s agility, briskness, confidence, and a handler’s control over an obstacle course designed for
dogs. Within the Scott County dog
project, youth that participate will also
be able to test for the Canine Good Citizen Title.
If you are interested in joining the
Scott County 4-H dog project or would
like more information, call the Scott
County Extension Office at (952) 4925410. An informational meeting will be
held on April 5 at 6 p.m. at the Scott
County Extension Office in Jordan, and
training will begin on Tuesday, April 12.

4-H Youth In the Spotlight
Ali Liffrig
School: Prior Lake/Savage High School
Grade: 10th grade
4-H Club: Youth Teaching Youth
Parents: Ronald and Mary Liffrig
Years in 4-H: Two years
Projects of Interest: Youth Teaching Youth
Being trustworthy, caring, and responsible students
are just a few of the topics that Ali Liffrig has been
teaching 2nd and 3rd graders in Prior Lake and New
Ali Liffrig
Prague Elementary Schools. This is Ali’s second year
as a University of Minnesota Scott County Extension 4-H Youth Teaching Youth
teen teacher, and she is demonstrating excellent leadership and teaching skills. Ali
is a great role model to younger students and her peers, and she has been helping
to recruit new Prior Lake High School students to help in teaching younger students.
Ali just finished visiting the 2nd graders at St. Michael’s Catholic School, where
she talked to them about building trust with their parents and peers. If you would
like the Youth Teaching Youth Teen Teachers to visit your 2nd, 3rd or 4th grade
classrooms, contact Sara Wagner at (952) 492-5410.
Seth Palmer
School: Jordan Middle School
Grade: 7th grade
4-H Club: Helping Hands, Robotics Club
Years in 4-H: Four years
Parents: Shelly and Joel Palmer
Projects of Interest: Lego Robotics, Shooting
Sports and Wildlife, Crafts and Fine Arts,
photography, self-determined, computer and needle
Seth Palmer
arts
Light sensors, sound sensitive sensors, computer programming… these
are all familiar terms to Seth Palmer, who has been teaching younger members at
the Scott County 4-H Mindstorm Lego Robotics Club meetings. Seth — along
with his brother, Ethan, and other adult volunteers — have been developing and
delivering beginner and intermediate level robotics classes for the past two years.
This year, Seth has taken on a greater leadership role in helping with the classes,
demonstrating the possibilities of the Lego Team at area libraries, and presenting in
front of Scott County Commissioners and Extension Board Members. Seth is an
excellent role model and fun Teen Teacher.
Seth volunteers his time and talents at many of the 4-H Saturday Morning
Adventures, teaching the kids about science and technology as well as playing
games and leading songs. Keep up the great work, Seth!

Find Scott County’s home page at www.co.scott.mn.us
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The final destination of household hazardous waste
At the Scott County Household Hazardous Waste
facility (HHW), a common question asked by many
citizens is: “So, where does this household hazardous
waste end up?” The answer to this relatively simple
question is quite complex. Ultimately, hazardous waste
is sent to licensed disposal facilities across the country. These disposal facilities utilize various technologies to safely dispose of these chemicals, such as fuel
blending, incineration, and/or stabilization.
Most of this doesn’t happen in Scott County,
though. What does happen at the Scott County HHW
facility is this: citizens drop off their HHW, where good
products are separated and placed into the Re-USE
Room to be given away at no charge to the public.
The items that are not usable (or that are banned or
dangerous) are sorted into respective hazard classes to
prevent chemical reactions from occurring. This is
done by segregating the hazardous waste into different categories (or “wastestreams”) and subsequently
shipped off-site by our contractors. The contractors
then transport the hazardous waste to one of the many
different licensed disposal facilities where they are
treated and disposed. These privately owned facilities
are located all around the country, as well as locally.
In order for Scott County to get the most “bang
for the buck,” we have used a state contract holder
which bids on HHW disposal statewide, thus generating economies of scale to get the best value. In turn,
the service charge that County residences pay on their
tax bill for the purposes of HHW is used at its maximum efficiency.

Rates for E-waste,
appliance recycling
reduced in 2011
Scott County is pleased to announce a new pricing structure for several problem materials that are
accepted for recycling at the HHW Facility. Beginning in January, the prices that Scott County must pay
to recycle many problem materials were reduced by
our state contract E-waste vendor, so we will in turn
pass those savings along to our residents.
For more information on HHW management in
Scott County, visit our HHW website at
www.co.scott.mn.us/HHW. Scott County residents can
also sign up to receive HHW information via e-mail,
including holiday or emergency closures, et cetera.
Simply visit our website, click on the E-Service link,
and subscribe to “Household Hazardous Waste.”
Scott County HHW - Problem Materials Price
Appliance -- large (stove, washer, et cetera) = $20
Appliance -- small (small window A/C,
dehumidifier, microwave, et cetera) = $10
Appliance -- special (see footnote below, under
“Items of Special Concern”) = $75 to $800
CD player = $3
Computer (intact): tower, PC, or laptop = Free
Computer hard drive – certified destruction = $5
($10 if we remove the hard drive for you)
CRT monitor (14-17") = $10; (18-21") = $20
DVD player = $3
Flat screen monitor -- any size = $10
Flat screen TV -- 17-32" = $10; 33-50" = $25
Heavy or unlisted items, with CRT = $0.25/lb
Heavy or unlisted items, without CRT = $0.20/lb
Household chemicals (HHW) = Free
Printer — large desktop = $6; small desktop = $3
Scanner (desktop) = $3
Stereo receiver or other component = $5
Tire -- car = $3 (with rim, $5); light truck/SUV = $4
(with rim, $6); larger truck (no rims) = $15
TV-- smaller than 19" = $5; 19-21" = $20; 23-28" =
$25; 29" and larger (and console TV) = $40
VCR = $3
Ammonia air conditioners = $800
Commercial and/or large water heater (75 gallon
or larger) = $75
Commercial appliances, other = $2/cubic foot
Gas (special use) and/or ammonia appliances, 4'
or less in height = $150; over 4' in height = $300
There is a $5 fee if participants need assistance
unloading a heavy item; the rate is $10 if multiple
staff or a forklift is needed.
NOTE: Cash or check only; no debit or credit
cards are accepted at this time.

Latex paint and motor oil is by far the two largest
wastestreams that are received at the HHW facility:
about 23,400 gallons of latex paint was shipped in
2010, enough to fill three semi-trailers. The latex paint is shipped to a
local Twin Cities business, where it
is bulked in large containers and
mixed with fly ash and ultimately
used as a cement additive. Between
the higher quality paint given away
in the Re-USE Room and the paint
disposed through the contractor, it is 100 percent recycled. Motor oil ranks second in terms of the quantity of a specific wastestream that is generated each
year. About 6,000 gallons of
motor oil was collected at
the HHW facility in 2010…
that’s quite a few oil
changes! This oil is pumped
from our bulk tanks and
burned for energy recovery
at asphalt plants.
Another disposal technique includes incineration.
Our hazardous waste is shipped to incinerators in Port
Arthur, Texas; Sauget, Illinois; and East Liverpool,
Ohio. Each incinerator is licensed by the EPA and
specially equipped to safely incinerate chemicals that
can be toxic, flammable, oxidizing, or a combination
of these characteristics. Some examples of
wastestreams that are incinerated are pesticides, pool

chemicals, and dioxins.
In some cases, chemicals must be stabilized and
landfilled. The landfills that accept this type of wastes
are regulated to ensure that human health and the environment is protected. The solids are mixed in a large
contained pit, and a chemical is mixed with this waste
that binds the metals allowing it to pass a “TCLP” —
a test designed to assess the leachability of chemicals
in landfills. After passing this test, it is safe to landfill
this waste. Soil contaminated with heavy metals is an
example of a wastestream that can be stabilized and
landfilled.
Fuel blending is also another widely used disposal
option for many wastestreams. Flammable wastes are
bulked into drums at the HHW facility here in Scott
County. Ultimately, cement kilns use this waste source
to fuel their burners. The only waste is air emissions,
which is highly filtered to reduce emissions of toxic
gases. The end result is air as clean as the air from a
car’s exhaust. Oil based paint, gasoline, mineral spirits, flammable adhesives, and spray paint are fuel
blended. This particular wastestream is a perfect example of turning waste into a resource.
All the techniques and procedures described above
are highly regulated and controlled by state and federal regulations (EPA, DOT, OSHA, as well as many
other agencies) to protect the human health and the
environment from the effects hazardous waste contamination. For more information about the operations at
the Scott County HHW facility, visit our website at
www.co.scott.mn.us/HHW or call (952) 496-8475.
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Safety SCENE
From the Office of
Sheriff Kevin Studnicka

Ice Fishing Safety
Ice fishing is a popular winter activity throughout Minnesota, and Scott County
is no exception. For many, it’s a winter tradition that has passed through many
generations… for as long as many of us can remember, we’ve put our ice houses
on the lake in early winter, and take them off in late winter.
Some people have been taking part in this tradition for so long, they know
when the ice is safe to walk on, drive on,
and put a house on. But regardless of how
much experience you have with ice fishing, the Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) and the Scott County
Sheriff’s Office will tell you: no ice is safe.
There are those who would argue the
DNR provides a recommended guideline
to judge ice thickness — and they do —
but the DNR also reminds everyone these
thicknesses are merely guidelines for new,
clear, solid ice. Many factors other than
thickness can cause ice to be unsafe. The
DNR’s general guidelines for ice thickness
are:
• Two inches or less – Stay off!
• Four inches — Ice fishing, or other activities on foot
• Five inches -- Snowmobile or ATV
• Eight to 12” – Car or small pickup
• Twelve to 15”-- Medium truck
Again, these are general guidelines, and it’s important that we go back to those
words in bold print: Many factors other than thickness can cause ice to be
unsafe. And one of those factors is snow cover! If you haven’t noticed, this has
been a particularly snowy winter. In fact, December 2010 was the snowiest month
in Twin Cities’ history. Beyond this, the two largest snowfalls that month fell in
the first half of December… when the ice was still thin.
What does this snowfall mean to the ice on our lakes? It means any ice that
formed on our lakes prior to these snowfalls now has a 28-32 degree blanket which
weighs thousands of tons. It means, regardless of how cold it may be outside, the
ice on your lake hasn’t been affected “as normal” by that cold. The thickness of
the ice will be more affected by the snow on the ice than by the temperature in the
air.
Another factor which can cause the ice to be unsafe would be aeration systems. Open water areas can shift or change shapes depending on weather conditions. The aeration systems release air into the water and leaks can sometimes
develop when this air tries to rise through cracks in the ice. There are ten bodies of
water in Scott County which currently have aeration systems: Cedar Lake, Cleary
Lake, Crystal Lake, Lakefront Park Pond, Legends, McColl Lake, McMahon (Carls)
Lake, Murphy Lake, O’Dowd Lake, and Thole Lake.
The point in all of this? This is not your typical winter — and lakes with
aerations systems in them are not acting like traditional lakes. Now it’s February,
and winter is starting to draw to a close. In Minnesota, the DNR generally wants
ice houses off the lakes by the first weekend of March. But again, this is really a
guideline… if the temperatures have been higher than normal and the weight of the
snow is putting added pressure on the lake’s ice, you should consider ending your
ice fishing season a bit earlier this year.

Extension offers booklet
to help individuals
prepare for retirement
Retirement often sounds great…
time to devote to hobbies, coffee with
friends, getting up late whenever the
mood strikes. If this is your dream, do
you know if it is your spouse or partner’s
dream also?
It is surprising how often we think
we know what our partner is looking
forward to, and how often it is actually
our dream. Planning for retirement isn’t
just about saving money, although that
is significant. It is also about planning
for a different lifestyle and activities for
each individual, perhaps making major
changes in location or housing, moving
closer or farther away from family demands. It may include the need or desire for continued work, new activities,
or no activity.
Planning Ahead for Retirement is a
booklet available from University of
Minnesota Extension which focuses on
both the emotional and financial deci-

sions in preparing for retirement. It is
easy to focus only on the financial issues ahead, but retirement is also a social change — and communicating about
dreams and goals can stop some major
problems and identity crises after retirement begins.
The booklet includes sections on
goals and dreams, the effects of inflation, figuring out how much money you
will need (hint: you may need to up your
savings while working). It offers information to determine how much money
you will need in retirement, and offers
plans to make your money last throughout your retirement years. Planning
Ahead For Retirement by Sharon Danes
is available for $14.00 form
order@extension.umn.edu/, or place a
credit card order at (800) 876-8636. You
can also contact the Scott Extension office at (952) 494-5410.
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Local bars, restaurants
participate in the Home for
the Holidays Campaign
From December 20, 2010 through
January 3, 2011, the Scott County Safe
Communities Coalition sponsored the
7th Annual Home for the Holidays Designated Driver Program. Coordinated by
Scott County Public Health, the Coalition also includes the Scott County
Attorney’s Office; the Highway Department and Transit; Administration; state,
county, and local law enforcement; all
Scott County school districts; St. Francis
Regional Medical Center and Queen of
Peace Hospital; MADD (Mothers
Against Drunk Driving); AAA Minnesota/Iowa; Mdewakanton Fire/Emergency Services; and local citizens and
businesses.
The goal of the campaign is to promote awareness of the dangers of driving while impaired and to encourage
people to utilize a designated driver if
they choose to drink. This year was very
successful, with 61 bars and restaurants
within Scott County participating! The
following establishments provided free
non-alcoholic beverages to customers
who identified themselves as designated
drivers during the campaign. Please
thank these businesses for helping to
ensure that their customers arrived home
safely for the holidays and for helping
our County work toward the goal of zero
traffic deaths related to impaired driving.
Belle Plaine: Andy’s Bar, Borough
Bowl, Hucks Shipwreck Saloon, Johan’s
Bar, Neil’s Pub, Red Door, Sparetime
Tavern, Valley View Golf
Elko New Market: Bergstrom’s,
Bulls Eye Saloon, Captain Black’s,
Leo’s, The End Zone
Jordan: Brewer’s Bar, Clancy’s,

Country Prime Time, Jack’s Bar,
Moola’s Bar, O.K. Corral & Saloon,
Ridges at Sand Creek
New Prague: Chameleon’s, City
Club Bar, Classic Grille & Bar, Corner
Bar, El Tequila, Fishtale Grill, Flipside
Pub & Grill, J.T.’s Hideaway, Pioneer
Saloon, Schumacher’s Hotel and Grill
212, St. Patrick’s Tavern, Strike Force
Bowl, The Landmark Café, Union Hill
Bar
Prior Lake: Basement Bar & Grill,
Captain Jack’s, Doherty’s Tavern, Extra
Innings Saloon, Fong’s Chinese Cuisine,
Legends Club Grill, MN. Horse & Hunt
Club, O’Malley’s On Main, Prior Lake
VFW #6208, T.J. Hooligan’s, The Wilds
Golf Course
Savage: American Legion Dan
Patch Post #643, Applebees, Buffalo Tap
& Grill, Axel’s Bonfire, Buffalo Wild
Wings, El Loro Mexican Restaurant,
McHugh’s, Neisen’s Sports Bar, Tin
Shed Tavern
Shakopee: American Legion Post
No. 2, Arizona’s, Arnie’s Friendly Folks
Club, Babe’s Place, Louisville Lanes,
Pablo’s Mexican Restaurant, Pullman
Club, Shakopee Eagles Club #4120,
Stonebrooke Golf Course, Turtles, VFW
Post #4046
Lakeville: Red Fox Tavern
The primary goal of the Scott
County Safe Communities Coalition is
to decrease the number of deaths and
severe injuries related to drinking and
driving, providing alcohol to minors,
distracted driving, speeding, and not
wearing seatbelts. For more information
or to partner with the Coalition, please
contact Angie Lefebvre, Scott County
Public Health, at (952) 496-8555.
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Scott County Highway Department
wishes to extend their thanks
to those participating in the
ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY PROGRAM:
Adopt-A-Hwy Participants
Road
Adopt-A-Hwy Participants
Road
Havlicek’s Veseli Vrsek Orchard
CR 2
New Prague H.S. Student Council/Honor Society
CR 37
New Market Elko Webster Lions Club
CR 2
Haugen Agency American National Insurance
CR 42
C-r Team at Edina Realty
CR 2
The Badhwa family
CR 42
New Prague Sno-Drifters
CR 2
Prior Lake Snowmobile Association
CR 42
Environmental Equipment
CR 2
Mdewakanton Emergency Services
CR 42
Illuminations-Collectibles
CR 2
Bruce & Pam Beckstad & Family
CR 44
River Valley Church
CR 2
Christiana Lutheran Church
CR 46
Helena Helpers 4-H
CR 2
B’s Pumping
CR 46
Brad’s Barber Shop
CR 3
Millards G.B.P.O.A.
CR 51
Salon Bravo in Belle Plaine
CR 3
Belle Plaine Girl Scouts
CR 53
OPEN
CR 4
Sonnek Family
CR 56
The Orin & Linda Kruschke Family
CR 5
Keith Rezac & Patrick Samuelson
CR 56
OPEN
CR 5
Quam & McKenzie’s Cedar Lake Redbones
CR 56
National Wild Turkey Federation
CR 6
Allen Schmitz Family
CR 59
Trinity Lutheran Church & School
CR 7
Belle Plaine BBQ Days Royalty
CR 59
Farmland Paint Ball Club
CR 7
Gerold Pool & Concrete, Inc.
CR 60
The Bob and Elsie Beckius Family
CR 7
Jordan Lions
CR 61
Beckendorf/Thur Grandparent Memorial CR 8
Girl & Cub Scouts of Jordan
CR 61
New Market Sportsmen’s Club
CR 8
Curtis & Diane McClintock Family
CR 61
Farmers Insurance – Dan Kuhl Agency
CR 8
Chad W. Nelson & Family
CR 62
Balloon Ascensions Unlimited Team
CR 8
Thompson Farm Road Crew
CR 62
The Families of Meadow Wood Court
CR 8
Revak Family
CR 62
The Graham Family
CR 8
Belle Plaine Area DFL
CR 64
TLCF Inc. – In Memory of Tim Correll
CR 8
Carver Scott Educational Coop-3C’s
CR 64
MN Horse & Hunt Club
CR 8
Holzer Families
CR 64
Employees Of Siwek Lumber
CR 9
The Slack Family
CR 64
Fish Lake Immanuel Lutheran Church
CR 10 In Memory of Tammy Dudley
CR 64
East Gateway 4-H Club
CR 10 Carver Scott Co-op Spring Lake Area
CR 66
Lydia Zion United Methodist Church
CR 10 Jordan Middle School
CR 66
Al and Mary Schroeder Family
CR 10 Clarence Muelken Family
CR 68
Fish Lake Sportsman Club
CR 10 TikiWade Online
CR 68
Southern MN Towing CARHELP
CR 11 William B. Jennings and Friends
CR 68
Friends & Family of Hunter R. Klaseus
CR 11 Jim & Mary Monnens Family
CR 69
Fertimix
CR 11 Contreras Family
CR 69
Boy Scout Troop 339
CR 12 Robling Families
CR 71
Shakopee Towing & Mini Storage Inc.
CR 14 The Family of Jack & Margaret Casey
CR 75
Shakopee Boy Scout Troop 218
CR 14 Flom/Heaney Family
CR 75
Shakopee Community Education
CR 15 Jordan Jaycee’s
CR 76
Helping Hand 4-H Club
CR 15 Greg & Julie Stoks Family
CR 77
PSR Automation, Inc.
CR 15 Friendship Church Men’s Ministry
CR 78
Schoenbauer’s Country Corral
CR 15 Shakopee Rotary
CR 78
Feyereisen Family
CR 15 St. John’s Lutheran
CR 78
MN Valley Electric Co-op.
CR 15
The Minar Families
CR 15 Family of Eugene Strehlow
CR 79
Feyereisen Family
CR 15 Wayne Burville Plumbing
CR 79
Ducks Unlimited – Prior Lake Chapter
CR 16 Earth Protectors
CR 79
Coldwell Banker Burnet - Shakopee
CR 16 Edina Realty, Inc. – Shakopee Office
CR 79
Southdale YMCA Camp Kici Yapi
CR 16 Marine Corps League
CR 79
Kennedy Transmission
CR 16 Fish Lake Immanuel Lutheran Church
CR 81
For Carla Bryant The Bryant Family
CR 16 In Memory Of Ralph and Dolores Menden
CR 81
Robert J Beck Jr/Christine Drees Family CR 16 Scott County Home Educators
CR 81
Peter’s Pumpkins & Carmen’s Corn
CR 16 Fish Lake Sportsman Club
CR 81
Scott County Employee Association
CR 17 Mdewakanton Emergency Services
CR 82
Cross of Peace Lutheran Church
CR 17 SMSC Gaming Enterprise
CR 83
Scott County STS Program
CR 17 Canterbury Park Racetrack & Card Club
CR 83
In memory of Brian Jenny
CR 17 The Family/Friends of Allie Jo Luhman
CR 83
Prior Lake State Bank Employees
CR 18 TCF Bank
CR 83
Family Gomez-Pecina
CR 18 The Tietz Family
CR 85
American Glass & Mirror, Inc
CR 21 Faith Community Church
CR 86
Prior Lake Rotary Club
CR 21 The Moschkau Schulstad Family
CR 86
PSR Automation, Inc.
CR 21 C&H Sport Surfaces
CR 86
Blahnik Law Office Adam Blahnik
CR 21 In memory of Dick and Rita Hesse
CR 87
The Sticha/Horton Family
CR 23 Larry & Maureen Schulte
CR 87
Triggers Restaurant & Saloon
CR 23 The Enclave at Cleary Lake HOA
CR 87
Scott County JAF
CR 23 Smith & DeRudder Families
CR 87
Doyle Grandchildren
CR 23 In Memory of Jerusha Kesler
CR 89
Boy Scout Troop 331
CR 23 Kubes Family
CR 89
Boyd Family--Scott, Pauline, Ian, Heather CR 27 The W.J. Hammes Family
CR 89
Prior Lake VFW Post 6208
CR 27 Bolton & Menk, Inc.
CR 91
Chlan Families
CR 27 The Gearey’s
CR 91
The Roland & Betty Boegeman Family
CR 27 Legends Club
CR 91
Olson Dental
CR 27 Jill B. Fisette Kes Realty
CR 91
The Wyder Family
CR 27 Anchor Glass
CR 101
New Market Fire Department
CR 27 Shakopee Valley Lions
CR 101
Pat & Jeanne O’Halloran Family
CR 27
Friends & Family of SPC Hunter Johnson CR 29
Roads Open for Adoption
Group #
Road#
Group #132
CR 1 from CH6 to 169
2
Available- Blakeley Area
Group #120
CR 5 fr Hwy 19 to 250th 2
Available- Blakeley Area
Group #131
CR 4 from CH7 to CH11 2
Available-Belle Plaine Twp

Please email or call Lyn Rohe at Scott County Public Works if you
are interested in adopting the open roads at lrohe@co.scott.mn.us or (952) 496-8367.
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Library News

E-Readers and eBooks gain popularity
How many of you received an e-Reader for Christmas? How many of you already had one (or more)?
How many of you use your smart phone or iPad as an
e-reader? One look around and you can see these numbers of users are growing.
As our lives become increasingly digital, mobile,
and nearly instantaneous, e-books are making a comeback, and this time they may be here to stay. With luck
they will coexist nicely
with physical books
since each format has
something special to offer. Two questions that
may occur to you are,
first, what do I do next,
and then where does the
library fit in?
Let’s start with question number one. First,
read — or at least skim — your manual. There are lots
of things that your e-Reader may be able to do that are
not immediately apparent. If you have a Kindle, you
can buy your books from Amazon.com, but you can
also download thousands of free e-books from the
Amazon website by searching for books and free
ebooks, then sort by Price: Low to High. Many, but
not all, of the free e-books are classics. Currently, you
may download to the Kindle only from Amazon.com
or its partners.
For the Nook, Barnes and Noble makes it easy to
download e-books from their online store and from its
partners. However, the Nook, Sony e-Reader, and most
of the e-Readers use the same format (e-pub) and they
can download books from many different web sites.
For free e-books, check out http://books.google.com,
and also search the web for free e-books (use Bing,
Ask, or whatever search engine you generally use) or
free ebooks. From my experience, if you are downloading from the web rather than the built-in bookstore, download first to your PC and then transfer to
your e-Reader. It will probably be much less frustrating. You can also check the Scott County Library website (www.scott.lib.mn.us) for links to resources you
may find useful.
And that brings us to the library. What are we doing? The main question we hear is, “When are you
going to get e-books?” The answer? Well, that’s a bit
more complicated. We already have access to some ebooks through NetLibrary. (Anyone who has downloaded e-audiobooks from the Scott County libraries
has used NetLibrary.) We have a small collection of
mostly non-fiction books available through NetLibrary.
Most can be read using your computer, but only a few
can be downloaded to an e-Reader.
However, you’re probably asking when we will
get a collection more like that of Hennepin or Dakota
County. Unfortunately, the currently available option
is prohibitively expensive, and it requires a long-term
commitment that seems unwise in a market that is rapidly developing. But I expect more affordable competition will be available soon, so continue to check with
us to see when we have e-books to check out.
On a brighter note, the Scott County libraries now
have a large collection of e-audiobooks for children
and young adults available for Scott County residents
on NetLibrary. You won’t have to worry about overdue fines!)
Finally, the Scott County Library System, as part
of MELSA, is pleased to offer JobNowTM, a real-time
resume and interview coaching/career advice service.
Anyone with a Scott County library card can access
the services and connect for a one-to-one live session.
Sessions can be conducted in English or Spanish.
Please check our website (www.scott.lib.mn.us)
or call your library for additional information about eBooks, JobNowTM, or anything else.
Scott County Library Administration, (952) 707-1760
Belle Plaine Library, (952) 873-6767
Elko New Market Library, (952) 461-3460
Jordan Library, (952) 492-2500
New Prague Library, (952) 758-2391
Prior Lake Library, (952) 447-3375
Savage Library, (952) 707-1770
Shakopee Library, (952) 233-9590
Scott County Law Library, (952) 496-8713
Renewal Line, (952) 890-9184
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News you
can use...
You’ve probably heard of it, and maybe even read
about it already, but we’re going to try and make the
Scott County Association for Leadership and Efficiency (a.k.a., SCALE) a little more relevant to you
and your neighbors by bringing you SCALE “news
you can use” – updates on road projects, local events,
community developments and programs, and other
things you might want to know – such as how your tax
dollars are being put to use. After all, SCALE’s mission statement is pretty clear: “To forge new and innovative ways in which government entities can collaborate to provide outstanding service while making
the most of limited resources.” So watch this page for
current and future information from us and our many
SCALE partners!

Savage:
Wine club membership makes saving
money and the environment easy
Members of the community are invited to join a
new club that saves in more ways than one. Savage
Municipal Liquors, which owns and operates the city’s
two off-sale liquor stores, launched its wine club last
month. Members receive a reusable bag that is divided
to hold a total of six wine bottles. The bag eliminates
the need for staff to separately package purchases in a
paper bag or cardboard box – and customers receive a
10 percent discount each time they fill it.
Those interested can become a member simply by
paying for the cost of the bag — $1.99. They also will
have an opportunity to sign up for the stores’ email
club, which sends weekly notices about in-store specials and events.

Building Department gives tips on
preventing damage from ice dams
Ice dams during the winter are commonplace in
Minnesota. They are created when snow on the roof
melts and refreezes near the roof’s edge. While it may
be tempting to wait for warmer temperatures to take
care of ice dams, ignoring them will only cause bigger
problems down the road.
Ice dams have been known to cause major water
damage by lifting up the roof’s shingles and allowing
water to enter the attic. The water in the attic may then
either run down the exterior wall or leak through the
ceiling into the living space. Such water intrusion can
cause electrical shortages and drywall damage, as well
as create water-logged insulation. In the summer, this
water-soaked area could lead to mold. Ice dams also
can damage fascia, soffits, and rain gutters.
The best way to
prevent ice dams is to
remove the snow
from your roof. Snow
rakes are available
from many different
manufacturers, but
caution is necessary
to avoid damaging
your shingles. For
snow that cannot easily be reached from
the ground, consider
hiring a professional.
Ice dams cause damage.
Be sure to get a copy
of your professional’s workers comp and liability insurance before he or she gets to work.
The next step for preventing ice dams is to eliminate leaks of warm air into your attic. This warm air
will melt the snow on the roof, thereby creating the ice
dam. Recessed lights, skylights, heat ducts and unique
roof designs increase the risk of ice dam formation. A
vapor retardant, applied under the ceiling drywall, or
an approved vapor barrier paint will help reduce the
amount of warm air that leaks into the attic.
Attic ventilation is another component necessary
to prevent ice dam formation. A properly ventilated
attic allows air movement through the attic. Vents installed in the soffits and near the top of the roof allow
air to move throughout the attic. Additional attic insu-

lation, in combination with proper ventilation, reduces
the risks of ice dam formation.
For additional information on ice dams, visit the
State of Minnesota’s Office of Energy Security website. The University of Minnesota’s Extension Service
also has a number of articles relating to ice dams on
its website. For questions about making repairs to your
home, contact the City of Savage Building Department.

Prior Lake:
Use sidewalk salt sparingly to prevent
negative impact on lakes, wildlife
Where does sidewalk salt go after it melts the ice
and snow on our driveways and sidewalks? This salty
water flows into our storm ponds, wetlands, rivers, and
lakes. And high concentrations of sidewalk salt (sodium chloride) in our water negatively affect wildlife
habitat and water quality, including the water we drink.
This winter, we can protect our water resources by trying these snow removal tips:
• Use shovels, snow blowers, and ice scrapers
to remove snow and ice.
• Use de-icers (like sidewalk salt) sparingly and
clean up any extra.
• Save the leftover sidewalk salt to use again
after another snowfall.
• Buy environmentally friendly de-icers, which
are better for our water, pets, and landscapes.
• Treat the pavement before a snowfall with a
liquid salt brine (23 percent salt mixed with water).
• If you notice excess salt on a parking lot or
sidewalk near you, talk to the property manager about
improved methods.
Our lakes and rivers may freeze over this winter,
but we still need to remember that what we put on our
driveways and sidewalks will eventually end up in the
nearest lake or river come spring. Clean driveways and
sidewalks mean clean water!

Free Prior Lake Community Egg Hunt
scheduled for Saturday, April 16
The City of Prior Lake is hosting its annual community-wide egg hunt on Saturday, April 16 from 1 3 p.m. at Lakefront Park, 5000 Kop Parkway in Prior
Lake. The free egg hunt is for 1 to 11-year-olds who
will be organized into three age groups. The family
event will include music, pony rides, and more!

Shakopee:
Shakopee launches several new social
media sites to keep residents informed
The City of Shakopee has launched several new
social media sites to expand its communication outreach with residents. New pages have been created on
Facebook, Twitter and YouTube.
The Shakopee City Council approved the City’s
Social Media Policy at its Dec. 20 meeting, paving the
way for the creation of the new sites. The social media
sites are another option for residents to receive news
and information from the City of Shakopee.
To get the latest news and updates from the City
delivered to your Facebook wall, visit
www.facebook.com, search for “City of Shakopee” and
click the “like” button at the top of the page. Links are
also available on that page for the Shakopee Parks and
Recreation, Shakopee Ice Arena, and Enigma
(Shakopee’s Teen Center) Facebook pages.
The Government Access Channel will be publishing links to City produced videos using Twitter and
YouTube. For more information on following these
updates, visit www.ci.shakopee.mn.us/access_tv.cfm.
The City will continue to use more traditional communications vehicles, including the Hometown Messenger (its quarterly mailed newsletter), monthly enewsletters for general and parks and recreation news,
its public website (www.ci.shakopee.mn.us), the Government Access and Public Access Channels, and its
“Video
on
Demand”
website
(http://
s h a k o p e e . g r a n i c u s . c o m / Vi e w P u b l i s h e r .

php?view_id=2).

Shakopee Mdewakanton
Sioux Community
A natural market: Mazopiya offers fresh,
organic, and local products
Walking into Mazopiya, the first thing one sees is
fresh produce. An array of beautiful, colorful, fresh
fruits and vegetables. Organic stem and leaf
clementines, Cara Cara navel oranges with their sweet
pink flesh, local and organic red potatoes from Igl
Farms in southern Minnesota, vibrant purple kale, red
Honeycrisp apples, and butternut and delicata squash
from Mdewakanton Wozupi — the Shakopee
Mdewakanton Sioux Community organic garden —
are just some of the abundant varieties available.
In addition to fresh produce, Mazopiya features a
large inventory of organic items, dairy products, frozen foods, health and wellness products, and bulk
foods. Free-range grass fed and organic meats are
available from local producers. A fresh local line of
naturally fed buffalo from Elko was raised on a diet
free of antibiotics, hormones, and steroids and in a
healthy, safe, and clean environment. Organic turkey
and chicken from Owatonna; a naturally fed free range
(not limited to where they can roam) chicken line from
Glencoe; and grass-fed beef from Cannon Falls are
just some of the local healthy meat options.
Mazopiya is a full service natural food store owned
and operated by the Shakopee Mdewakanton Sioux
Community. For more detailed information about
Mazopiya, visit www.mazopiya.com. Mazopiya is also
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/mazopiya.

From the Townships:
Springtime for township gravel roads
Anyone traveling on gravel roads in springtime is
well aware of the perils that “spring up” after a long
winter freeze. Ruts, potholes, frost boils, mud, washboards, collapsed or plugged culverts, and upheavals
seem to appear out of thin air and are destined to slow
down, swallow, or disable our vehicles. Some spring
thaws are more challenging than others and can cause
numerous problems on the gravel road system. Many
of the problems are related to frost; the more severe
and wet the winter, the deeper the frost layer. This
trapped moisture rises and falls with temperature fluctuations and results in roadway distress. Standing water
at any place within the roadway (including the ditch)
is another reason for distress and failure of a gravel
road. Gravel roads require additional time to dry out
and recover from the impact of the spring thaw.
Because of the many problems a spring thaw will
reveal on a gravel road, funding for transportation system maintenance and upgrades tends to be the largest
budgeted item for a township.
The Scott County townships would like to thank
you in advance for your patience regarding the condition on some of the gravel roads this spring. Below is
a list of road overseers in your township; please notify
your local road overseer when conditions warrant action on the part of the township. Once bad spots become evident, the township will make every effort to
repair the damage.
Township Road Overseers:
Belle Plaine: Robert Koenig, (952) 873-2345
Blakeley:
Maureen Busse, (952) 873-6647
Cedar Lake:
Norman Sticha, (952) 461-2570
Credit River: Leroy Schommer, (952) 290-0506
Helena:
Darryl Perkins, (952) 758-3973
Jackson:
Rose Menke, (952) 445-6495
Louisville:
John Weckman, (952) 445-5363
New Market: LeRoy Clausen, (952) 461-2333
Sand Creek:
Les Thill, (952) 492-6982
Spring Lake: Mick Borka, (612) 718-3534
St. Lawrence: Ted Kornder, (952) 873-6449
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Park, trail concept designs

From Page 1

open houses to review and offer their comments on
the proposed concepts. Input from the open houses
will be used to refine the concepts before they are presented to the County Board for final authorization later
this year.
Preparing the Design Concepts
Concept ideas that emerged from the initial series
of public workshops and field trips held between August and October 2010 have been shaped into the preliminary design concepts for review at the upcoming
open houses. In its effort to prepare the park and trail
designs, the Citizen Design Team (CDT) considered
recreation trends, demographic projections, needs of
future generations, the reality of the current economic
time, and input from the Scott County Parks Advisory
Commission; the Helena, Cedar Lake, and Blakeley
Township Boards, staff, and consultants.
Design Concepts
The following is a summary of the park and trail
design concepts. Each concept will be presented in
greater detail at its respective open house (see table
for schedule and locations).
 Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park – The park
landscape is characterized by sweeping views of Cedar Lake, 3500 feet of lakeshore, a beautiful red barn,
native maple-basswood forest, and acres of tilled land.
Much of the site is well known for its past history as a
private day resort that had offered large group picnicking, farm education programming for youth, swimming, and a variety of activities for all ages. The design concept maximizes these well-known activities
and unique uses and carries forward, with a new twist,
themes from the past. The primary components of the
design includes a mix of picnicking and complementary activities to support full-day family and group
outings; an expanded swim beach; a trail connection
to and preservation of the quiet character and rare habitat of the northern forest; trail loops of varying distances; a Market Learning Center with an orchard,
gardens, and classrooms; renovation of the well-known
barn for events (such as family reunions, weddings,
and the like) and as a warming facility for winter events;
and renovation of the 1890s-era homestead for smaller
events, such as meetings or for use as a “brides room.”
Implementation of this plan is expected to occur over
the next ten to twenty years.
 Doyle-Kennefick Regional Park – This future park includes some of the most pristine wetlands,
oak forest, and rare wildlife in the County. The park
landscape and 1860s-era homestead in the heart of the
park give it a rustic, pioneer feel. These qualities are
maintained in a design concept that carefully incorporates a mix of trail experiences, a discovery center,
passive and more formal group picnicking, public
horseback riding rentals, camping, canoeing/kayaking,
a retreat center, the restoration of the Civil War-era
homestead for interpretation and overnight rentals, the
restoration of a 1940s-era barn for events, a trail head,
and classroom space. Implementation of this plan is
expected to occur over the next thirty years.
 Blakeley Bluffs Park Reserve – This new
park is planned along the bluffs of the Minnesota River
in Blakeley Township. The concept identifies a proposed boundary for the future park – it does not include a park design concept, such as those for Cedar
Lake Farm and Doyle-Kennefick — that encompasses
2,500 acres of land. The concept balances a focus on
creating a regional park reserve that will protect the
area’s unique and sensitive blufflands, scenic quality,
wildlife habitat, cultural resources, and access to recreational opportunities – including the access to the
Minnesota River – with a strong agricultural presence
and the community’s desire to continue farm operations in the area. The proposed boundary also makes
key connections to other public lands and educational
programming for future visitors of the park. Land acquisition for the park reserve is considered a very longterm project, likely occurring over the next thirty to
fifty years,
 Scott West Regional Trail – The concept for
this trail is to link major recreational facilities in northern Scott County. As proposed, it will connect MurphyHanrehan Park Reserve, Cleary Lake Regional Park,
Spring Lake Regional Park, and the Minnesota Valley
State Trail, ultimately connecting to trail networks
across the Minnesota River linking with western
Hennepin County and Minneapolis. This trail utilizes
existing trails and follows County Roads (21, 17, 78,
and 79). A new segment within downtown Shakopee
will need to be completed to finish this trail.

 Spring Lake Regional Trail – This trail has
been identified to connect Spring Lake Regional Park
to Jordan. The concept envisions this trail as a multiuse “destination” trail, offering a picturesque day-trip
experience trail along natural landscapes, gradually descending the scenic bluffs connecting to Lagoon Park
in Jordan. This is expected to be a long-term corridor
that will be incrementally connected as the cities of
Jordan and Prior Lake grow outward.
Stay Up to Date on the Planning Process
Find more information on the open houses and
get a sneak peek of the design concepts by going to
the Scott County website at www.co.scott.mn.us/
ParksTrails, then click on the “Master Planning” page.

You can also sign up for the “Parks and Trails” e-mail
subscription service to have updates forwarded directly
to you. Select “Subscribe or Unsubscribe” under Eservices. You may also contact County staff members
Patricia
Freeman
at
(952)
496-8752
(pfreeman@co.scott.mn.us) or Andy Hingeveld at
(952) 496-8839 (ahingeveld@co.scott.mn.us).
Scott County is a regional park implementing
agency of the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area. Funding for Scott County’s regional parks and trails master
planning has been provided through a grant received
under the Minnesota Clean Water, Land, and Legacy
Act, in which 14.25% of the funds generated from the
3/8% increase in the state sales tax will provide funding for regional and state parks and trails.

Facilities Proposed by Park
(NOTE: To view all of the park and trail design concept images, visit the Scott County website
www.co.scott.mn.us/ParksTrails, then click on the “Master Planning” page.)
Cedar Lake Farm
Old Day Resort Area
Expanded swim beach
Fishing pier
Water play feature/splash pad
Day-use boat docks
Canoe/kayak rental and launch
Large playground area
Disc-golf, volleyball, horseshoes
Formal open air picnic shelter
Lakeside gathering area
Barn renovation for events and a
warming house
Homestead renovation for rentals
Group camping
Open Farm Field Area
Market Learning Center
Community Gardens
Food production demo areas
Orchard
Classrooms

Doyle-Kennefick
Doyle-Kennefick Homestead Site
Barn renovation for trail head and
visitors center
First phase hiking trail loop
Wildlife overlook/blinds
Picnicking
House renovation for historic
interpretation and rentals
Other Park Areas
Horseback riding rentals and
trails
Tent and RV campground
Nature center
Retreat center
Multi-use paved trails (8.5 miles)
Multi-use soft surface trails (10
miles)
Nature/snowshoe trail (3.5 miles)
Formal picnic shelter

Blakeley Bluffs
2,500 acre park area (1,800 acres
bluff lands and 700 acres farmland
and residential)
Incorporates lands for recreational
development
Protects majority of bluff and ravine
areas for preservation and
restoration
Protects cultural resources
Provides access to river
Protects core wildlife habitat
Captures scenic views
Captures wide diversity of natural
resources
Connects to hamlet of Blakeley
Connects to DNR Lands
Connects to Ney Nature Center

Northern Park Area
Paved trail loop
Wildlife/lake viewing areas
Dog off-leash area

Scott County Parks and Trails Open Houses
Open House 1:
Doyle-Kennefick Regional Park
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Spring Lake Town Hall
20381 Fairlawn Avenue, Prior Lake

Open House 3:
Blakeley Bluffs Park Reserve
Wednesday, Feb. 23, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Oak Crest Elementary School
1101 West Commerce Drive, Belle Plaine

Open House 2:
Cedar Lake Farm Regional Park
Thursday, Feb. 17, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
St. Patrick Social Hall
24425 Old Highway 13 Blvd, New Prague

Open House 4:
Norther Scott County Regional Trails
Thursday, Feb. 24, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Church of St. Mary of the Purification
15850 Marystown Road (CR 15), Shakopee

Note: Each open house will be focused on the individual park/trail site listed.
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Veterans’ SCENE
By Todd Kubinski
Director of Veterans Service

GI Bill improvement approved
To bring the educational benefits of the Post-9/11 GI Bill closer to more veterans and service members, President Obama recently signed legislation that streamlines the 18-month-old education program administered by the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA).
“Since the first GI Bill in 1944, this unique educational program has adapted
to the needs of America’s veterans, active-duty personnel, reservists, and guardsmen,” said Secretary of Veterans’ Affairs Eric K. Shinseki. “Like its forbearers,
the Post-9/11 GI Bill is growing to ensure the men and women who serve this
nation in uniform receive valuable education benefits from a grateful nation.
“On behalf of veterans and the many who serve them at VA, we would like to
thank the president for his support, as well as members of Congress and our veterans service organization partners for helping make this bill a reality,” Shinseki
added.
Among the provisions of the legislation:
Paying for on-the-job training, some flight training, apprenticeship training, and correspondence courses;
• Allowing reservists and guardsmen to have their time supporting emergencies called by their state governors credited to the time needed to qualify for
educational benefits;
• Providing one half of the national average for the program’s housing allowance to students enrolled in distance learning;
• Pro-rating the housing allowance to exclude payments when students are
not in class;
• Allowing students on active duty receive the stipend for books and supplies;
• Allowing people eligible for the Post-9/11 GI Bill but participating in VA’s
Vocational Rehabilitation and Employment (VR&E) benefits to choose between
the GI Bill’s housing allowance and the VR&E’s subsistence allowance;
• Permitting reimbursement for more than one “license and certification”
test;
• Reimbursing fees to take national admission tests, such as the SAT, ACT,
GMAT, and LSAT; and
• Establishing a national cap of $17,500 annually for tuition and fees in a
private or a foreign school, not including contributions by educational institutions
under the “Yellow Ribbon” program.

•

By the end of December 2010, VA had issued nearly $7.2 billion in tuition,
housing, and stipends for more than 425,000 veterans or eligible family members
pursuing higher education under the Post-9/11 GI Bill. For more information regarding veterans’ benefits, please call our office at (952) 496-8176.

Farm-to-school benefits
farmers, kids, communities
A rural food service director told a
story about a teacher who announced to
her students that they would be taking a
trip to the country to visit a family farm
as part of the district’s farm-to-school
program. After class, a student walked
up to the teacher and asked, “Where is
‘the country’?”
Believe it or not, some kids have
never seen a whole carrot — and others
would be amazed to learn the carrot is a
root vegetable. Many kids don’t understand where their food comes from and
how it’s produced; however, improving
the health of our kids and local family
farms is vital to Minnesotas.
University of Minnesota Extension
and other organizations — including the
University Regional Sustainable Development Partnerships; the Minnesota
Department of Health; the Minnesota
Institute for Sustainable Agriculture; and
the Institute for Agricultural and Trade
Policy — are leading efforts to bring
together major players in the farm-toschool movement.
Farm-to-school connects K-12
schools with fresh, local food grown by
family farmers for the mutual benefit of
our kids, farmers, and communities.
With farm-to-school programs, farmers
can begin to develop new relationships
with schools nearby. Farm-to-school also
opens up new markets, leads to increased
revenues, and expands the customer base
for our farmers. For example, in a single
year the Hopkins school district became

the eighth-largest source of revenue for
Riverbend Farms, a 30-acre organic vegetable farm.
Beginning farmers who consider
growing fruits, vegetables, and other
specialty crops may be delighted to find
a steady market for their products right
in their own community, not just in our
K-12 schools but also in local businesses, universities, day care centers,
hospitals, and nursing homes.
In addition to providing direct benefits to the farmer, serving kids fresh,
locally grown foods can contribute as
much as $430,000 annually to a regional
economy, according to Extension research. (The report is available at
www.extension.umn.edu/
EconomicImpact.)
Minnesota farmers and communities
benefit, but what’s in it for our kids?
Research has shown that farm-to-school
programs result in increased school meal
participation rates and consumption of
fruits and vegetables both at school and
at home. Farm-to-school programs also
build community spirit and help us establish relationships with the people who
grow our food. Further, farm-to-school
programs help kids make linkages about
the food they eat and the health of their
bodies, the land, and the community.
For more information, visit:
www.extension. umn.edu/farm-toschool.
Source: Stephanie Heim, University of Minnesota Extension
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Upcoming events at Scott
County Historical Society
“Heroes Among Us: Scott County
World War II Veterans” Exhibit runs
through August 2011. Listen to stories
told by local WWII veterans, watch
WWII videos, and gain an understanding of the experiences these young men
and women endured during a pivotal
period in our country’s history. This
exhibit makes the connections between
Scott County and the world at war —
from the homefront to the battleground.
“GREAT SCOTT! Mysteries of
Scott County” Exhibit runs through
April 2011. Through stories, photographs, artifacts, and hands-on interactive, we delve into the questions of where
Dan Patch is buried, why holes were
being dug on farms in Belle Plaine during the 1950s, whether an earthquake
struck New Prague in 1860, and just how
many ghosts, goblins, and other spooky
folks are roaming around the County!
“Picture This: Then & Now” Exhibit: Limited run through April 2,
2011. Marvel at the
artistic talents of
Shakopee high
school students in
this photo exhibit
“with a twist.” We
provided the students with photos of
historic sites and
they recreated the images with an artistic flair.

“Held on the Heartland: German
POWs in the Midwest” Presention,
February 24 at 7 p.m., Michael LuickThrams, presenter.
“Favorite Read” Kids Kraft on Saturday, February 26, 10:30 – 11:15 a.m.
Grab the kids and head to the Stans
Museum for some Saturday morning
family fun, including a rousing good
story and craft. We’re making bookmarks and reading Charlie Cook’s Favorite Book by Julia Donaldson. Free,
but registration is required.
Girl’s Tea, Saturday, March 12, 1:30
p.m. Bring your American Girl doll and
enjoy a tour of the Stans House, make a
doll purse, and enjoy treats. Limit: 12
girls. Fee: $8; $6 for SCHS members.
Register by callings (952) 445-0378.
“Virginia Mae Hope” Presentation. Join us March 24 for a first-person program on the life of a female military pilot during WWII.
Kids Kraft on Saturday, March 26,
10:30 – 11:15 a.m. Grab the kids and
head to the Stans Museum for some Saturday morning family fun, including a
rousing good story and craft. Free, but
registration is required.
All Things Minnesota Book Club
– meets at 6:30 p.m., the third Thursday
of each month at SCHS.

Greatest Generation Film Series:
On the first and third Tuesdays of each
month, the SCHS – in partnership with
the Scott County Library system — will
screen films with a World War II theme.
Staff from the Historical Society will
give a brief background on the film, actors, and topic prior to the screening.
Free light refreshments will be provided
by the local Friends of the Library. Visit
or call the SCHS (952-445-0378) or any
Scott County library to find out the titles:

Scott County Crazy Quilters Crochet/Knitters Welcome Too! Meets the
fourth Thursday of each month at 6:30
p.m. Bring your needles, yarn, fabric
and trim. Beginners through masters –
and all handcrafters — welcome!

 Tuesday, February 15, 6:30 p.m.
at the Jordan Library — (952) 492-2500.
A tale of German POWs.
 Tuesday, March 1, 6:30 p.m. at
the Shakopee Library — (953) 2339590. A touching tale of children in a
detention camp.
 Tuesday, March 15, 2 p.m. at
the Prior Lake Library — (952) 4473375. A story of a father’s attempt to
shield his son from prison camp life.

Become a Member!
Membership benefits include:
Free admission to the museum, research
library, and select programs; your donation is 100 percent tax deductible. You
also receive the quarterly Connections
newsletter; a 10 percent discount on copies and museum store purchases; invitations to special events, exhibit openings,
and lectures; and you contribute to the
preservation of Scott County history!

*** Check us out on Facebook at
Scott County Historical Museum, and
follow us on twitter@ScottCountyHist
Unless otherwise noted, events take
place at the Scott County Historical Society. Fees may be charged for some
events. Call (952) 445-0378 or email
info@scottcountyhistory.org for more
information.

Financial support sought for
Youth Teaching Youth program
The University of Minnesota Scott County Extension 4-H Youth Teaching Youth Teen Teachers will be visiting many of the 4th and 5th grade classrooms in Scott County this spring. If you are interested in financially supporting a classroom or signing your classroom up for the Alcohol and Tobacco Decisions Program, please contact Sara Wagner 4-H Program Coordinator at (952) 492-5410.

Thank you to our 2010-2011 donors…
MVEC, Scott County Pork Producers, Shakopee Chevrolet, James S.
Perry DDS,Turtle’s Bar and Grill, Home Town Bank (Jordan), Riverland
Bank (Jordan), Johan’s Sport’s Bar and Grill,
Village Liquor, Hertaus Floors, Gardner and Gardner Communications,
and Clausen, Schoenbauer, Seurer and Webb.
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Historical SCENE

Winter fun included hunting, skating, curling
By Kathleen Klehr, SCHS Executive Director
Winter’s return to Minnesota brings bone-chilling
temperatures, snow, ice, and those dreaded “Alberta
Clipper” winds. But cold and snow has never stopped
us from bundling up and getting out into the brisk air
to enjoy some winter fun. While some of our activities have changed a bit over the years, there are many
that remain favorites.

ing rink was a social site; at times, band concerts would
take place at ice rinks. “Never before... has there been
such a public source of joy and health and moral uplift
in the city as that afforded by this free, public fairyland of smooth ice, brilliant lights, rest and warming
rooms, park benches, drinking water... that can be
thought of to make the skating rink complete.” Skaters would usually skate in one direction around the
rink, and a “gong would regulate the direction of skating.”6
Creating man-made rinks was no easy task. Using horse teams, men would drag scrapers across the
ground to create a level surface. “Six or eight men
with teams...worked on the ice rink on the Goenen
property east of the mill last Tuesday, and in a jiffy
had the half block of level ground ready for water and
some more zero weather.” Skating rinks were great
hangouts for kids, too. The Prior Lake rink was staffed
by an adult during after-school hours and on the weekends. Hockey was allowed only Saturday mornings.
However, “… any youngsters not abiding by the rules
posted at the warming house will be denied use of the
rink.”7

Theodore Weiland at his home in Shakopee. (circa
1907).

One of those favorites is hunting… a sport with a
practical purpose. An early mention of hunting is found
in a Belle Plaine Herald article from February 1893
recording a wolf hunt that began in Blakeley. It seems
that “…Mr. Steer had traps set around the carcass of a
horse near his place where wolves were feasting
nights...”1 Deer hunting is also popular. In 1932, the
Shakopee Argus Tribune stated “…Cold and snow
served only to sharpen the interest of many hunters.
One group returned Sunday night to report they were
obliged to shovel their car out of a foot and half of
snow at a temperature of 15 below zero...the men said
it was still snowing heavily when they left the woods.”
In 1930, there were a record 206 hunting licenses issued.2 A group fox hunt took place in 1947 organized by the Shakopee Sportsmen’s Club; the club was
honored for being the sixth in the state in the winter
fox hunt drives with 129 foxes, receiving a prize of
$10 for their efforts. 3
But what’s hunting without fishing? Prior Lake
has been the home to many an ice fishing contest. The
1968 ninth annual Prior Lake Fisherman’s contest was
attended by over 2,400 people. Prizes included a color
television, gas ice auger, a 1968 Evinrude 2 hp outboard motor, two-man portable fish house, and a
Motorola portable transistor radio. During the contest, over 100 fish were caught and more than 700 cars
were parked on the lake. The first annual John Deere
Council Ice Fishing Contest (sponsored by the Prior
Lake and Savage Knights of Columbus) took place
the following month on February 11, 1968. A donation of one dollar was your entry into the contest. 4
Largest fish prizes included a grand prize of $100, a
portable television, portable fish house, and transistor
radios.

Ice fishing has always been a popular winter
activity in Scott County.

Another favorite and popular winter pastime is ice
skating. Today, we enjoy outdoor and indoor groomed
ice rinks. Over one hundred years ago, people enjoyed the sport on ponds, lakes, and the Minnesota
River. “Skating was never better on the river ... many
of the boys seem to think nothing of skating up to
Blakeley and Henderson...”5 In 1914, skating was
encouraged as a moral and healthy activity. The skat-

In addition to recreational ice skating, Scott County
residents engaged in various skating races. In 1935,
“… hundreds watched the district ice tournament... at
the municipal skating rink in Shakopee.” Zelink of
New Prague took second place in Midget Girls, Kritta
of New Prague took first place in Midget Boys,
Moriarty of Shakopee took first in Junior Girls, Scherer
of Shakopee took Junior Boys, and Bob Strunk took
first in Intermediate Boys.8 All hopes were pinned
on “Frenchy” Baudette of Prior Lake to represent Scott
County at the 1939 divisional race at Glencoe.
“Frenchy” had won a five-county match earlier -prompting the Prior Lake Civic and Commerce association to present him with “skating trunks and a pair
of racers.” It was hoped that the new trunks and skates
would give “Frenchy” a winning edge.9
Shakopee can boast of its own “ski resort.” In
1937, three young men — Ray Walker, Les Lugsdin,
and Ben Van Sant — leased land a mile north of Shakopee to build a ski area. They cleaned and groomed
the area and installed a tow rope. The newspaper reported that “… the entire area will be flooded by the
light of the moon.” “It is the moonlight that brought
forth the valley’s new name”10 — that is, Moon Valley. The tow cable would carry skiers to the top of the
900 foot hill in less than three minutes.
Everyone is acquainted with the Saint Paul Winter Carnival, but do you know that New Prague hosted
its first annual Winter Carnival in 1938? The two-day
festival opened with speed skating races, followed by
a Boy Scout hockey game. In the afternoon there were
dog sled races down Main Street (won by Jackie
Dobihal, Jay Suel, and their dog “Perky”). A free

carnival dance was held at Simon’s Hall in the evening.
The following day a carnival parade took place on Main
Street with drum corps and marchers; anyone in colorful winter clothing was encouraged to join the parade.
In the afternoon, the finals of the Silver Dollar Derby
speed skating races were held, followed by a hockey
game between Jordan and New Prague. Twin City
Figure Skating clubs performed after the game, and
included George LeClair (who had skated with Sonje
Heine in her latest movie). After the skating show, the
New Prague Fire Department demonstrated drill maneuvers, forming a figure 50 in tribute to their fifty
years of service to the community. The demonstration
was followed by yet another hockey game. 11
A group of young men introduced the old Scottish
sport of curling to the area. In 1970, the Shakopee
Curling club played their first game in an abandoned
shed on the Northern Culvert company campus. Members John Gould and Ray Foslid, experienced players
both, worked to create a long smooth sheet of ice.
Along with John and Ray, other founding members
included Ron Ward, John Rauch, Dick Morgan, Paul
Wermerskirchen, Jerry Ragan, and Jack Andrews.12
A newer sport enjoyed by area residents is
snowmobiling. Jim Hennen was recorded as the fastest man on a snowmobile in 1988, setting a world speed
record at Hayward, Wisconsin, by traveling 103.102
miles per hour for 1,000 feet.”13 Speeding along on a
sled, “the cold takes its toll, but they always still hold
the races.” Canterbury entered the snowmobile racing arena by hosting the 1995 ISOC race. The firstever race was expected to draw 10,000 fans for a threeday event. 14
Scott County has a long history of enjoying the
outdoors in all seasons. It’s interesting to note that we
still enjoy the same pastimes, although in perhaps
slightly altered styles. To learn more, stop by the Scott
County Historical Society (at 235 Fuller Street South
in Shakopee), call us at (952) 445-0378, or visit us on
the web at www.scottcountyhistory,org. The Society
can provide speakers on this and other topics, so please
call for details.
1 Belle Plaine Herald, 2-22-1893, page 5, column 3
2 Shakopee Argus Tribune 11-24-1932 page 1 column 6
3 Shakopee Valley News 4-17-1947 page 5 column 1
4 Shakopee Valley News 1-25-1968 page 2 columns 2, 3
5 Belle Plaine Herald 12-25-1895 page 5 column 3
6 Shakopee Tribune 2-6-1914 page 1column 2
7 Prior Lake American 12-26-1961 page 1 column 3
8 Shakopee Argus Tribune 1-31-1935 page 1 column 4
9 Shakopee Argus Tribune 2-16-1939 page 1column 5
10 Shakopee Argus Tribune 12-19-1937 page 1 column 5
11 New Prague Times 2-17-1938 page 1 column 1
12 Shakopee Valley News 2-12-1970 page 1 column 2
13 Prior Lake American 2-22-1988 page 9 column 1
14 Shakopee Valley News 2-16-1995 page 5 column 1
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Enjoy winter activities, sign up for summer camps
Cleary Lake Regional Park
March 3: All Cleary Lake adult and
youth golf registration begins at 8 a.m.
Group lesson registrations are taken
online, by mail, by phone or in person;
payment is made at time of registration.
Call (763) 559-6700 or go online at
ThreeRiversParks.org. To schedule a
private lesson, call (763) 694-7777; payment is made at time of lesson. For lesson schedule, download the “Golf Academy Guide” at ThreeRiversParks.org/
golfing.

Hooked on Golf youth golf program: five three-hour lessons. Lessons
are one-week sessions (Monday - Friday). In addition to golf fundamentals,
activities may include climbing on a rock
wall, dodge ball and “golf baseball.”
Each participant is given a new starter
set of clubs, golf shirt and hat. Cost:
$150.
GreenFit Club -- March 2
through May 30: Mondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Join the club and get fit outside! Get
your daily exercise in the pristine natural setting of Cleary Park. Hike under a
canopy of trees and try yoga on a sunny,
breezy hilltop. Paddle the lake to build
muscle tone, and challenge yourself with
rock climbing to gain flexibility. Our
welcoming environment and adventureloving instructors will help you start a
fitness program that is easy and fun to
stick with. Most equipment is provided.
See the seasonal calendar online! Cost:
$60 for March-May session. Reservations are required; please call (763)5596700 and use activity #224617-00.
Youth Recreation Camps at
Cleary Lake
Registration for Summer Camps is
now open! Call (763) 559-6700 and reference the activity # below.
Cleary Lake GO Camp
Spend half the day adventuring in

pete with your fellow campers in archery
games. Explore the outdoors learning the
art of animal tracking and looking for
signs of wildlife. All equipment is provided.
Ages 10 – 16: July 25 – 29,
#324610-18; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Cost: $280

the great outdoors! Learn outdoor skills
such as archery, canoeing, geocaching,
fishing, paddle-boating, survival skills,
climbing a 25-foot rock wall, and more.
Get a 10 percent discount by combining
Hooked on Golf (at left) with GO camp
for a full day of adventure!
Ages 11 to 15: June 13 - 17
#324610-00; June 27 - July 1 #32461002; July 18 - 22 #324610-04; Aug 1 - 5
#324610-06. 9 a.m. - noon. Cost: $120.
Ages 8 to 10: June 13 - 17 #32461001; June 27 - July 1 #324610-03; July
18 - 22 #324610-05; Aug 1 - 5 #32461007. 1 - 4 p.m. Cost: $120.
Beginner Archery Camp
This camp is designed for the beginner archer. Learn proper safety and
shooting techniques as established by the
National Archery in the Schools Program (NASP), and to shoot compound
bows. Shoot every day and compete with
your fellow campers in archery games.
All equipment is provided.
Ages 8 to 12: June 20 – 24,
#324610-11; 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Cost: $280.
Cleary Lake Survival Camp
Learn how to survive in the great
outdoors! Make your own survival journal and practice your skills every day
by building fire from flint and steel,
building several different types of shelters, fishing, archery, identifying wild
edibles, and tracking animals. Test your
navigation skills by building a simple
compass, and then compete in a treasure
hunt with a GPS unit. Canoe to Cleary
Island to test your survival skills!
Ages 8 – 12: July 11 – 15, #32461011; 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Cost: $280.
Cleary Lake Survival Camp for
Girls (see above for a description)
Ages 10 – 16: August 15 - 19,
#324610-19. 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Cost: $280
Advanced Archery and Tracking
Skills
Discover the relationship between
archery and the natural world. Strengthen
your shooting techniques as established
by the NASP. Shoot every day and com-

Cleary Lake Fish Camp
Learn to tie knots, identify Minnesota fish, make pop-can fishing reels,
lures, and fish print t-shirts. Play fish
games, do pond critter studies, and more.
Get your child hooked on fishing!
Ages 7 – 12: August 22 – 26,
#324610-16; 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Cost:
$280.00

Maple Syrup through History -Saturday, March 19
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Follow sap from
tree to tap, and from syrup to sugar as
you discover Minnesota’s rich history of
maple syruping. Ride a trolley pulled by
Percheron horses and visit with maple
makers from the past. Journey to the
sugar bush with a naturalist and discover
how the trees of Minnesota helped serve
early pioneers. Ages: All! Cost: $5 for
ages 18-64; $3 for ages 2-17 and seniors.
Children under 2 free.

Murphy-Hanrehan
Park Reserve

The Landing – Minnesota
River Heritage Park
A Victorian Valentine’s Day -- Saturday, February 12
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Celebrate
Valentine’s Day, the outdoors, and
A b r a h a m
Lincoln’s birthday with the family! Make your
own Victorian
Valentine card
and discover the
magic of a Victorian Valentine’s celebration. Spend time
outdoors riding a kicksled or
snowshoeing. Enjoy the warmth of a
stove, a hot beverage, and a cookie. In
honor of Lincoln’s birthday, hear stories
of Lincoln’s life and assemble kid-sized
log cabins in the Depot. Special guided
tour in Eagle Creek Village. Enter park
through West Entrance. Ages – all! Cost:
$5, ages 2 and up; children under 2 free.
Reservations are required; please call
(763) 559-6700 and use activity
#138407-01.

Uof M releases comparison of
crops grown in Minnesota
A comprehensive comparison of most crop varieties grown in Minnesota is now available in print and
electronic form. Minnesota Varietal Trials 2011, published by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, provides the results of the 2010 University of
Minnesota evaluation of more than 1,000 individual
entries of plant varieties.
Multiple trials throughout the state compared how
varieties performed in the wide range of soil types and
climatic conditions found in Minnesota. “This is
hands-on production agriculture information that farmers can take to the field and use.
The varieties tested are from both private and public breeding programs and include University of Minnesota developed forage, grain, and oilseed crop varieties.
Plant varieties tested include alfalfa, barley,
birdsfoot trefoil, canola, corn grain, corn silage, kura

Early Explorers: Nature’s Sweet
Treat -- Tuesday, March 8
1 - 2:30 p.m. Discover the magic of
our historic Eagle Creek village with
your children! Learn how maple syrup
is made as we explore the sugar bush at
The Landing. Help tap a tree, collect sap,
and try real maple syrup! Dress as a pioneer or come as you are, but remember
to wear outdoor clothes. Enter the park
through west entrance. Cost: $5 per person (adult and child pay). Reservations
are required; call (763) 559-6700 and
use activity #238403-01.

clover, orchardgrass, red clover, oat, soybeans, spring
wheat, winter wheat and wild rice. The test plots are
grown at the University’s Research and Outreach Centers and also in field research plots on privately-owned
farms. The replicated trials provide Minnesota farmers with objective evaluations of how plant varieties
perform in various conditions. University researchers, Extension Educators, USDA scientists and graduate students conducted the trials.
The complete results of the variety trials are available on the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station website www.maes.umn.edu. Limited print copies will be available from the University of Minnesota
Extension Store http://shop.extension.umn.edu, or call
1-800-876-8636.
Source: John Byrnes, Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment Station

Cross-country ski trails (12 miles/
19.4K) – The challenging trails,
groomed on a limited basis, are for advanced-level skiing and ski-skating.
Trails feature steep downhill runs and
uphill grades through thick woods. Located in the northeastern part of the park,
trails are open sunrise-sunset. A daily
or annual Three Rivers Park District ski
pass is required. Call (763) 559-6700 for
more information.

Snowmobile trail (4 miles; no
trailer parking) -- This stretch of trail provides a connection across the southern
edge of the park to an outside snowmobile trail system.

Order trees, shrubs
now through SWCD
The Scott Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) tree sale includes 37 varieties of
young seedlings, three types of native seed mixes,
and rain barrels.
Great for small acreage landowners, this year
the Scott SWCD office will also be offering three
types of native seed mixes — Bird and Butterfly,
Native Prairie, and Tallgrass Prairie. With these
packets, residents can convert part of their lawn
into a beautiful, natural landscape that helps wildlife and protects natural resources.
For order forms and additional details on this
year’s program (or to purchase a gift certificate
for an environmentally-friendly family member
or acquaintance), call the Scott SWCD office in
Jordan at (952) 492-5425 or visit
www.scottswcd.org for photos and specifics. Customer order pickup will take place in mid-April
at the Scott County Fairgrounds in Jordan.

